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FORT INDEPENDENCE FLAG OF 1781
The Fort Independence Flag of 1781 is the oldest 13-stars-and-stripes American flag in the Massachusetts 

State House collection. The weatherworn flag was originally made for Jonathan Fowle of Boston, after Congress 
adopted the "stars and stripes" design for the national banner. He presented it to the officers of what is now known 
as Fort Independence, on Castle Island. The flag received a 13-gun salute from the first foreign war ship to visit 
the new United States after the war, in 1791.
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Advocates fair play  
and opportunity  
for innovators,  

job creators,  
investors, and  

employees across  
all industries.

P IONEER INSTITUTE, FOUNDED IN 1988, IS AN INDEPEN- 
dent, non-partisan, privately funded research organization that seeks to 
improve the quality of life in Massachusetts through civic discourse and 

intellectually rigorous, data-driven public policy solutions based on free market 
principles, individual liberty and responsibility, and the ideal of effective, limited 
and accountable government.

Pioneer promotes high-quality public schools, affordable healthcare, effective 
government, economic opportunity and social mobility by publishing research 
and engaging the public through media campaigns, educational forums, and in-
formation sessions with influential thought leaders.

Our Mission

Supports excellent 
school options for 

all children, world-
class liberal arts-based 

academic standards, and 
accountability for results 

in public education.

Advances  
high-quality and  

cost-effective care 
through a greater range 
of patient options and 

market-based approaches 
to healthcare policy.

Promotes government 
that delivers high-quality 

public services, focuses  
on core functions,  
and is transparent  
to Massachusetts  

residents.

Pioneer Institute, Inc. is a tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organization. To ensure its independence, Pioneer does not accept government grants.

Mission
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Figures reflect Pioneer’s 2016 fiscal year: October 1, 2015 through September 30, 2016

Articles, Interviews, & Editorials in  
Newspapers, Trade Journals, TV & Radio  

in Massachusetts & Across the Nation

2,326 
MEDIA HITS

53  

EVENTS  
Featuring  

PIONEER  

By The Numbers

36 
PUBLICATIONS

Research Papers,  
Policy Briefs, Testimony,  

& Event Transcripts

116 ATTENDEES
Average Per Pioneer Event
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Letter from the Director & Chairman

P IONEER’S TOP PRIORITY IS TO PRO-
mote sound public policies that improve the lives 
of Massachusetts residents. At the writing of 

this letter, with our country’s inflamed political rhetoric 
evoking tumultuous times, it is important to recall core 
principles and the Institute’s indispensable role in ame-
liorating the quality of public discourse.

That is why we chose the Fort Independence Flag 
of 1781, a symbol of our newly-won liberty, to grace 
the cover of the 2016 Pioneer Institute Annual Report.  
Danvers Militia Captain Levi Preston, who was pres-
ent in 1775 for that momentous “shot heard round the 
world,” once noted that his fight against the “Redcoats” 
was about more than wealth and taxes. It was about 
“govern[ing] ourselves” — in other words, the dignity 
of our citizens.

Liberty bestows dignity. Liberty requires reason and 
trust. When wed with the ingenuity of a people, liberty 
is capable of once unimaginable achievements. 

Massachusetts knows something about liberty. Or-
dered liberty has so often made the Commonwealth 
home to the next “great thing,” from our earliest suc-
cesses in trade and manufacturing to finance, com-
puters, biotech, and a host of other industries and in-
novations. The liberty to improve one’s station in life 
through good judgment and enterprise is crucial to our 
state’s well-being.

Liberty and the success of Massachusetts’ 21st centu-
ry economy are stymied by a government that operates 
as if we were still in 1950. Liberty is imperiled when the 
healthcare marketplace is riddled with opaque rules and 

barriers, when health programs consume 60 percent of 
the state budget, when our transit and transportation 
systems slow and disrupt our lives, and when Massachu-
setts bears the dubious distinction of being one of the 
most indebted states in the nation. 

More than six decades after Brown v. Board of Edu-
cation, the dignity of liberty is unattainable when sub-
standard district schools sentence students to a lifetime 
of poverty. The charter school ballot initiative may 
be behind us, but not the urgency needed to promote 
high-quality district, charter, vocational-technical, 
inter-district, and even private and parochial school 
choices. 

Educating children in self-government and citi-
zenship has always been the most effective antidote to 
poisonous public discourse and narrow partisanship. 
State-based think tanks like Pioneer play a critical role 
in restoring the rationality and trust needed to make 
progress on the key public policy challenges we face.

Few organizations can boast the same dollar-for-dol-
lar impact as Pioneer in the issue areas critical to ex-
panding prosperity and liberty. We will continue to in-
vest deeply to reach tens of thousands more people each 
year, with the goal of promoting empirical thinking and 
respectful public debate. 

We will never shrink from clearly stating facts, while 
remaining clear-eyed in our purpose: the betterment of  
our state, country, and our fellow citizens. We stand 
squarely for the dignity of liberty. We thank you for 
standing with us.

the
 Dignity of Liberty

“Liberty bestows dignity.”

“Liberty requires  
reason & trust.” 

Stephen D. Fantone 
Chairman

Jim Stergios  
Executive Director
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REINVIGORATING  
CLASSROOM LEARNING

SINCE ITS FOUNDING, PIONEER INSTI-
tute has recognized that educational opportunity 
is at the core of upward mobility. For millions of 

schoolchildren across the country and tens of thousands 
here in the Commonwealth, zip code still determines a 
child’s ability to attend a high-quality school and pur-
sue the American dream. That’s why Pioneer promotes 
a range of school choice options, rigorous academic con-
tent in classrooms, and district accountability for stu-
dent performance. 

The results of Pioneer’s relentless research and me-
dia advocacy are impressive. Through work in 33 states, 
Pioneer has been able to roll back full implementation 
of the mediocre Common Core national education stan-
dards and tests, to ensure local — not federal — control 
over children’s academic destiny. 

In the Commonwealth, a victory was won for the 
thousands of waitlisted students hoping to pursue a 
career in the trades, when the Legislature passed $45 
million over a three-year period to support and expand 
vocational-technical schools across the state. In 2016, 
the Institute’s education initiatives earned over 500 local 
and national press mentions, including several editorial 
endorsements. In the year ahead, Pioneer will elevate 
its profile nationally, with continued advancement of 
strong academic standards, a new book sharing lessons 
from Massachusetts’ successful charter public school 
movement, and a documentary film dramatizing how 
barriers to school choice are hurting families across the 
country. 

 
EXPANDING SCHOOL  

OPTIONS THAT ARE WORKING  
FOR MASSACHUSETTS

Over 30,000 Massachusetts children are on waitlists 
hoping to attend charter public schools. State-imposed 
enrollment caps currently prevent more students from 

being able to access charter seats in Boston, Springfield, 
and other urban centers, leaving families with no alter-
native but failing district schools. 

Powerful teachers unions spent over $20 million in 
2015–16 opposing charter public schools, preventing 
legislative debate on the issue, and defeating a refer-
endum to allow 12 new or expanded charters per year. 
Though Pioneer’s preferred approach was not the bal-
lot route, the Institute took advantage of the increased 
exposure to promote these schools and their success in 
closing achievement gaps among poor and minority 
students. Pioneer hosted public forums featuring Civil 
Rights activist Cher-
yl Brown Henderson, 
daughter of the lead 
plaintiff in the land-
mark Supreme Court 
case, Brown v. Board of 
Education; Dr. Sephira 
Shuttlesworth, region-
al support director for 
SABIS® Educational 
Systems and widow of 
the Birmingham, Al-
abama, Civil Rights 
leader, the Reverend 
Fred Shuttlesworth; 
education reformer 
Deborah McGriff; 
and lively panels with 
education policy experts, school leaders, and teachers, 
moderated by WCVB ’s Janet Wu and former Boston Globe 
columnist Joanna Weiss. Following the events, Pioneer 
enlisted Henderson and Shuttlesworth in pro-charter 
advocacy efforts, with appearances in web videos that 
garnered nearly 500,000 views in Massachusetts, and 
op-eds placed in national and local publications.

School Choice & Academic Excellence

“ Since 1993, billions of dol-
lars in additional state aid 
have been invested in ur-
ban districts, making them 
today among the nation’s 
best-funded public schools. 
Yet the impact of that in-
vestment has been at best 
modest improvement for stu-
dents. Meanwhile, charters 
have proven to be highly ef-
fective options for parents.” 

Jim Stergios,  
CommonWealth magazine
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PioneerEducation

Our Successes Include: 
ee Becausee ofe Pioneer’se extensivee re-

searche one thee issue,e statee leaderse
rejectedeparticipatione ine thee inferior,e
Commone Core—alignede testinge con-
sortiume ine favoreofeane improvedever-
sione ofe thee Massachusettse Compre-
hensiveeAssessmenteSysteme(MCAS).e
Theedecisionepromptedenationalecov-
eragee ofe Pioneer’se analysise ine The 
New York Times,e PBS Newshour, 
NPR,eandeothereoutlets.

ee Pioneere continuede toe leade thee na-
tionaledebateeoneCommoneCoreewithe
thee releasee ofe Drilling through the 
Core: Why Common Core is Bad for 
American Education,e ae one-volumee
compilationeofetheeInstitute’secompre-
hensivee researche one thee initiative’se
exorbitante costs,e dubiouse legality,e
ande poore quality.e Toe date,e thee booke
hase solde overe 1,000e copiese acrosse
theecountry.

ee AekeyePioneere reporteone theeefficacye
ofe vocational-technicale educatione ine
Massachusettseledetoeaemulti-millione
dollare investmenteinetheeprogramefore
theefirstetimeeine35eyears.

ee Pioneere hase continuede toe advocatee
foregreatereschoolechoice;especifical-
ly,e raisinge thee cape one chartere publice
schools.e Thee Institute'se marketinge
campaigne focusede one educatinge
thee publice one thee concepte ofe char-
tere schools,e counteractinge misinfor-
matione distributede bye chartere oppo-
nents,e highlightinge successes,e ande
scrutinizingedistricteschoolefailures.

2016 IMPACT
With your financial support,  
Pioneer promoted rigorous  

academic standards & a portfolio  
of school choice options

In a dozen in-depth reports accompanied by videos 
filmed on-site at charters serving high-needs students 
all across the state, Pioneer presented some of these 
schools’ most distinctive features: longer school days; 
flexible hiring; use of data to inform instructional tech-
niques to meet individual student needs; small group 
and one-on-one tutoring; curricular innovations; re-
lentless communication with parents; intensive remedi-
ation; and strategies to instill character education. The 
Institute also deployed aggressive digital and traditional 
marketing strategies designed to educate targeted de-
mographics on the concept and achievements of charter 
public schools; counteract charter opponents’ misin-
formation related to funding, attrition, and support for 
special needs students; and publicize the chronic under-
performance of district schools.

Through this intensive campaign, Pioneer aimed to 
improve public awareness and build positive sentiment 
about the mission of charter schools, encourage interest 
among prospective applicants, and replicate high-per-
forming charters’ strategies at all public and private 
schools throughout Massachusetts. In the aftermath 
of the election, Bay State charters have seen a record 
increase in the number of applicants for the 2017-18 
school year; in Boston, the number has more than dou-
bled since the previous year. 

In addition to charter schools, another proven pro-
gram that is helping minority schoolchildren succeed is 
the Metropolitan Council for Educational Opportuni-
ty (METCO). Through METCO, over 3,300 largely 
African-American and Latino children living in Bos-
ton and Springfield attend schools in higher performing 

“ There’s a direct correlation between Brown v. 
Board and charter schools. We really do know 
how to educate children — it is not rocket 
science. But the one thing it requires the 
most is something our nation has yet to make 
happen and that is political will. And a rec-
ognition that this is a collective action — 
That if we have children who are failing, who 
are not achieving, who are not successful, we 
ALL pay the price for that. It is not us and 
them; it is only us.”

Cheryl Brown Henderson,  
daughter of Rev. Oliver L. Brown, lead 
plaintiff, Brown v. Board of Education, 
Keynote at a September 2016 Pioneer 
forum, “Equal Access to Excellence: 
Charter & District School Reform” 
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“ The bottom line is that you can reform 
conventional school districts while al-
so making sure that poor and minority 
kids have choices so that they’re able to 
succeed in life.” 

Pioneer’s Jamie Gass  
debated Glenn Koocher, 

Massachusetts Association of School  
Committees, on “Bay State Forum”

PioneerEducation

OUR 2016 CAMPAIGN TO PUBLICIZE CHARTER PUBLIC SCHOOLS’ SUCCESS USED DIGITAL CHAN-
nels and traditional media to reach targeted populations of prospective families and concerned 

citizens in urban and suburban locations across the Bay State.

Charter Schools Are Working For Massachusetts

Our strategy resulted in… 

471K
Video Views  

Facebookee
&eYouTube

COMING THIS FALL:e Pioneere Institutee ise releas-
ingeaenewebook,eauthoredebyeSenioreFelloweCarae

StillingseCandal,echroniclingetheeoriginseande
growtheofetheeextraordinaryecharterepub-

liceschoolemovementeineMassaechusetts,e
withecaseestudieseandekeyerecommen-
dationseforeotherestates.eTheeInstitutee
willeholdeaebookelauncheeventeineourena-
tion’secapitaleandeembarkeoneaespeak-
ingetoureacrossetheeU.S.eHelpeusespreade

theewordeaboutetheeBayeState’sechartere
e successe storye ande continuee promotingee

eeeehigh-qualityeeducationaleopportunitiesethate
transformelivese—epleaseemakeeaegiftetoday.

Op-Eds & Press Mentions 134

3.6M Digital Ad Impressions
Google,eFacebook,eTwitter

Please make a gift today: PIONEERINSTITUTE.ORG/DONATIONS/

3K 
Report  

Downloads
Focusingeonee

chartereschoole
bestepractices,ee
demographics,e

studentee
achievement,e
andefunding

CaraeStillingseCandal

The Boston Globe, Boston Herald,e Wall Street Journal,e region-
ale newspapers,e NECN,e WBUR, EducationNext,e WGBH,e Com-
monWealthemagazine,eReal Clear Education,eWRKO,eWBZ,eThe  
74 Million
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PioneerEducation

A Pioneer report estimated that it would cost less 
than 0.5 percent of the state education budget to provide 
5,000 more voc-tech placements in the Commonwealth. 
Pioneer research has shown that vocational-technical 
school graduates are often more team-oriented, disci-
plined, and job-ready than general education or college 
preparatory graduates. To build support for expansion, 
Pioneer held a public forum, co-sponsored by the Mas-
sachusetts Association of Vocational Administrators 
and other organizations, called “Pathways to Equal 
Opportunity: Vocational-Technical Education and the 
Liberal Arts”; released a report, Expanding Access to Vo-
cational-Technical Education in Massachusetts; and shared 
the report’s findings in a Boston Business Journal op-ed 
urging more action. In the months following, the Bak-
er administration worked with the state legislature to 
commit $45 million over a three-year period to support 
career vocational-technical education, for equipment, 
expansion, STEM programs, and to strengthen rela-
tionships between vocational schools and employers. 

ENDING FEDERAL  
CONTROL OVER K–12 STANDARDS, 

TESTS, AND CURRICULA 
Pioneer continued to lead the national debate over ed-
ucation standards with the publication of the widely 
distributed and well-received book, Drilling through the 
Core: Why Common Core is Bad for American Education, 
scrutinizing the quality, legality, and cost of the contro-
versial standards. The book received positive coverage 
in National Review, The Washington Post, C-SPAN Book 
TV, NBC-San Diego, “The Ingraham Angle,” Voice of 
America, and talk radio stations across the U.S. 

Thanks in large part to Pioneer’s multi-year research 
and advocacy campaign raising awareness about the 
poor academic quality of the standards and concerns 
about federal control over K–12 education, Common 

IN EDITORIAL BOARD MEETINGS 
across Massachusetts, Tom Birming-

ham, Pioneer’s Distinguished Senior 
Fellow in Education, and Jamie Gass, Di-
rector of the Center for School Reform, 
raised important questions about the 
wisdom and fairness of tying Massa-
chusetts to the Common Core-aligned 
testing consortium, PARCC.

“ If we adopt PARCC, we would cease to be masters 
of our own destiny and put ourselves into the mix 
with nine or ten other states and the District 
of Columbia, where there would be tremendous 
pressure to lower our high standards – it would 
be a big step backwards for Massachusetts.”

surrounding districts. Compared to peers in their home 
districts, METCO students have higher graduation 
rates; 90 percent pursue post-secondary education. Sad-
ly, funding declined by 18 percent between 2007 and 
2014 and the program can only accommodate up to 400 
new students each year, leaving families on a five-year 
waiting list. At Pioneer’s urging, through outreach, op-
eds, and media appearances touting METCO’s benefits 
and demand, state policymakers have facilitated gover-
nance changes and signaled a willingness to reform and 
enhance funding for the program, now in its 50th year. 

PREPARING STUDENTS FOR  
BOTH COLLEGE & CAREER SUCCESS

Vocational-technical schools across Massachusetts en-
roll 17 percent of high school students, and have de-
livered remarkable results. MCAS performance at these 

schools has improved 
by 40 percent over the 
last decade. Regional 
vocational-technical 
schools enroll a much 
higher percentage of 
special education stu-
dents than traditional 
districts, while post-
ing higher special ed-
ucation graduation 
rates and lower drop-
out rates. Parents have 
responded — these 

schools have seen increased demand, with over 3,000 
students on statewide waitlists, including many in 
Gateway Cities. Unfortunately, one-third of Bay State 
cities and towns do not belong to a vocational-technical 
district; in 52 communities, families have no access to  
these schools.

Fitchburg Sentinel & Enterpriseeeditorialeboardemeeting

“ As Massachusetts policy-
makers ponder ways to expand 
the commonwealth’s public 
education success, providing 
more students with access 
to vocational-technical ed-
ucation should be near the 
top of the list.” 

Tom Birmingham,  
Worcester Telegram & Gazette
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PARCC'S DECLINING MEMBERSHIP

2010

2016

Core’s implementation has ground to a halt all across 
the country. Thirty-eight states have severed ties with 
the testing consortia aligned with Common Core; 
twenty states (including Massachusetts, Mississippi, 
and Louisiana) have withdrawn from PARCC, reduc-
ing its membership by two thirds, to just five states and 
the District of Columbia. The other Common Core-
aligned testing group, Smarter Balanced (SBAC), has 
also seen its membership reduced by half, and now bare-
ly meets the threshold for federal funding. 

During the Massachusetts education board’s de-

liberations over whether to transition from MCAS to 
PARCC, Pioneer published analyses showing that 
abandoning MCAS would translate to a six-month 
decline in performance expectations for grade 4 math 
and reading, and grade 8 math. Revising and updating 
MCAS, instead, would increase the rigor of assessments 
and reduce costs.

Pioneer publicized these findings broadly. The Bos-
ton Globe published multiple columns by Pioneer exec-
utive director Jim Stergios, and the Institute’s analysis 
was mentioned on PBS Newshour, NPR, WBUR, and 
NECN; and in Politico, the Associated Press, Common-
Wealth magazine, Salem News, Brockton Enterprise, The 
Gloucester Times, and The MetroWest Daily News. Pio-
neer also secured editorial support from the Boston Her-
ald, The Patriot Ledger, and The Lowell Sun. 

In November, the Baker administration surprised 
the education policy community by announcing plans 
to pursue a state-based, hybrid assessment instead of 
adopting PARCC. As policymakers proceed with im-
plementation, Pioneer will continue to monitor revi-
sions. Pioneer shared with state education leaders a pair 
of devastating critiques of Massachusetts’ so-called Next 
Generation Science Standards, adopted by the state ed-
ucation board; the reports, authored by distinguished 
national experts in life sciences, found that the stan-
dards marginalize important topics related to genetics 
and cell biology that were included in the earlier version. 

“ Between 2011 and 2013, as Massachusetts has 
implemented Common Core, we’ve experienced 
a five-point drop in our 4th grade reading 
scores on NAEP, the largest decline in the 
country. We’re still number one in all grades 
and subjects tested, but our 4th graders have 
lost a decade of achievement under Common 
Core. Fourth grade reading is the strongest 
predictor of future academic achievement.” 

Jamie Gass, Tom Birmingham, & Ludlow  
Superintendent of Schools Todd Gazda  
WGBY’s (Western Massachusetts’ PBS affiliate) 

“Connecting Point”

Note: Iowa is a member of SBAC but is still 
weighing whether to implement the test. 
Four other states have remained in that con-
sortium but will not use its assessment.

SOURCE:e Datae collectede bye authorse frome
statee educatione agencye websites,e thee U.S.e
DepartmenteofeEducation'seRaceetoetheeTope
Assessmente Programe Applicationse fore Newe
Grants,e 2010,e ande mediae coverage,e includ-
inge Education Week,e "Thee Nationale K-12e
TestingeLandscape,"e2015e
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RESTORING U.S. HISTORY  
INSTRUCTION IN K–12 EDUCATION 

For nearly a decade, Pioneer has been working to sup-
port the full preservation of the Bay State’s national-
ly recognized current K–12 U.S. history standards and 
passage of the U.S. history MCAS test as a high school 
graduation requirement for public school students. 
Working with a broad coalition of social studies teach-
ers, state and national history museums, and other ed-
ucation-related non-profits, Pioneer has hosted forums 
with Pulitzer Prize-winning historians, and published 
numerous op-eds covering milestones in America’s past 
to underscore the importance of U.S. history and civics 
instruction. A January forum on U.S. economic history 
featured Vanderbilt biographer and two-time Pulitzer 
Prize-winning author T.J. Stiles, and an April event on 
teaching the Jacksonian era held in conjunction with 
the Northeast Regional Conference on the Social Stud-

ies was headlined by Pulitzer Prize-winning historian 
Daniel Walker Howe and two-time Pulitzer Prize win-
ner Alan Taylor, who specializes in American slavery 
and Jacksonian democracy. 

In 2016, Pioneer’s Jamie Gass and Tom Birmingham 
secured editorial support for a renewed commitment 
to U.S. history instruction from regional newspapers 
across the Commonwealth, including The Berkshire 
Eagle, Cape Cod Times, The Lowell Sun, New Bedford 
Standard Times, Fitchburg Sentinel & Enterprise, and 
The Spring field Republican. In addition, Birmingham 
co-authored op-eds calling for more civics education 
with former Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis 
in The Boston Globe and regional outlets; they also made 
a joint appearance on WBZ ’s “Nightside with Dan Rea.”

A Pioneer report, Advanced Civics for U.S. History 
Teachers, raised concerns about mounting evidence of 
Americans’ alarming lack of civics and history literacy. 

The Frederick Douglass Prize
Pioneere InstituteecongratulatesetheewinnerseofetheeInsti-
tute’sethirdeannualeFrederickeDouglasseU.S.eHistoryeEssaye
Conteste fore Massachusettse highe schoole students.e Thee
programeencouragedestudentse toeselecte fromedozenseofe
Massachusettse entrepreneurse ande invenetionse ande sub-
miteaneessayethateexplainedetheetopic’sehisetoricaleimpacte
andesignificance.ePrizeewinners,epicturedehere,ewereepre-
sentedewitheawardseateaePioneerehistoryeforum,e“TheeAgee
ofeJacksonianeDemocracy:eTeachingeAntebellumeAmericae
ineSchools,”eheldeineAprileatethee46theNortheasteRegionale
ConferenceeonetheeSocialeStudieseineSturbridge,eMassa-
chusetts.

Public Forums
OurepubliceforumseineU.S.eHistoryehaveeexploredetheemoste
significante periodse ine thee Americane narrative,e frome thee
Foundingeeraeandeslavery,ethroughetheeCivileRightsemove-
ment.eFeaturedespeakersehaveeincludedePulitzerePrize-win-
ningehistorianseandebest-sellingeauthorsesucheaseDaniele
WalkereHowe,eClayborneeCarson,eAnneeApplebaum,eDavide
Kennedy,eandemanyepractitionerseinetheefieldseofeeduca-
tioneande publice policy.eSomee eventse ine thise seriesehavee
beenebroadcasteoneC-SPAN.e

Sigbhae Javaide ofe thee Universitye Parke Campuse
SchooleineWorcester,epicturedewithehereparents

RyaneHutchinsefromeBishopeFeehaneHigheSchoole
ineAttleboro,epicturedewithehisefather

Hopkintone Highe APe U.S.e Historye teachere Stevene
SpiegalewithetopeprizeewinnereAveryeSherffius

2nd
PLACEPLACE
2nd

3rd
PLACEPLACE
3rd

1st
PLACE
1st

PLACE

OUR COMMITMENT TO U.S. HISTORY INSTRUCTION

 To learn more, visit: PIONEERINSTITUTE.ORG/US-HISTORY-INSTRUCTION/
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REMOVING ANTI-CATHOLIC  
BARRIERS TO SCHOOL CHOICE 

More families are seeking alternatives to the one-size-
fits-all education model that public school systems offer. 
In nearly 40 states, low-income children are deprived of 
the chance to enroll in schools outside their district be-
cause of antiquated, nativist constitutional amendments 
that block public funds from flowing to parochial and 
private schools. Pioneer Institute has held numerous 
forums, and published research, op-eds, public opinion 
poll results, and videos promoting the benefits of great-
er school choice and recommending policy solutions to 
remove legal obstacles. New this year, Pioneer is prepar-
ing to launch a powerful documentary film chronicling 
the struggles of real families facing barriers to school 
choice in three different states across the country. 

Know-Nothing Legacy Across America

Massachusetts is home to the highest percentage of 
Roman Catholics in the nation, with a total statewide 
Catholic school enrollment exceeding that of the Boston 
Public Schools. Student performance is stronger as well; 
the Archdiocese of Boston’s schools report higher scores 
than the state average on the SAT and other nationwide 
achievement tests. However, Catholic education’s long-
term viability is in jeopardy, due to declining enrollment 
and financial problems that have led to school closures. 

To reverse this trend, Pioneer Institute has promoted 
reforms that would allow more families across the so-
cio-economic spectrum to attend these and other paro-
chial and private academies, such as Jewish Day Schools. 
The greatest barriers to school choice stem from a 19th 
century “anti-aid” amendment to the Commonwealth’s 
constitution preventing disbursement of state funds and 
local tax revenues to parochial and private schools. 

“  Removing Know-Nothing Gov-
ernor Gardner's portrait will not 
cleanse Massachusetts of its big-
oted past, but moving it to a less 
prominent location is a start. More 
important would be increasing 
parents’ access to excellent school 
options, including private schools. 
The need is there, the costs are 
easily managed and there is pub-
lic support for the change. The 
time is long overdue to expel the 
Know-Nothings' anti-aid amend-
ments from the Massachusetts 
Constitution.” 

 Jim Stergios

The authors called for states to require passage of a U.S. 
history assessment with a strong focus on the founding 
documents as a high school graduation requirement, and 
for professional development programs and the hiring of 
history teachers to focus on subject-matter knowledge. 
To underscore the importance of content, the report 
opened with a preface on Winston Churchill, written 
by Paul Reid, co-author with William Manchester of 
the final volume in the New York Times-bestselling se-
ries, The Last Lion. 

The U.S. history MCAS test was originally sched-
uled for implementation in 2009, but postponed by Gov-
ernor Patrick. During his election campaign, Governor 
Baker pledged to make U.S. history a priority in the Bay 
State's schools. In 2016, Massachusetts education leaders  
announced plans to consider changes to the state’s high 
school graduation requirement that would include rein-
stating the test.
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The leader of this movement, Governor Henry Gardner, was a mem-
ber of the nativist “Know-Nothing” party. His portrait hangs next to the 
main entrance of the Massachusetts House of Representatives. Pioneer made 
headlines in 2016 with its campaign urging state leaders to relocate Gardner’s 
portrait from its position of prominence, where it serves as a symbol of an-
ti-Catholic bigotry. Pioneer’s Jamie Gass authored op-eds calling for moving 
the portrait and repealing the amendment that Gardner championed, that 
appeared in The Taunton Daily Gazette, The Lowell Sun, Fall River Herald 
News, The MetroWest Daily News, The Providence Journal, and The Spring field 
Republican. 

The Institute garnered additional media attention when it made this issue 
the focus of its Friedman Legacy Day event, held in front of the Grand Stair-
case of the Massachusetts State House. The forum featured Raymond Flynn, 
former Mayor of Boston and Ambassador to the Vatican; Gerard Robinson, 
resident fellow at the American Enterprise Institute, former commissioner 
of education in Florida, and former Virginia secretary of education; policy 
analyst and former New Hampshire State Representative Jason Bedrick; and 
Grace Cotter Regan, Head of St. Mary's High School in Lynn. Pioneer's Jim 
Stergios delivered introductory remarks at the event; in addition, he submit-
ted an open letter to the Governor and other state leaders, and authored aBos-
ton Globe op-ed calling for the repeal of the Know-Nothing amendments. 
Ambassador Flynn was interviewed on NECN, and the event received cov-
erage in the State House News Service, The Boston Globe, and Breitbart News.

Be part of an exciting, feature-length documentary… 

FAMILIES ACROSS THE COUNTRY AREeSEEKING THE BEST EDUCATIONAL OPTIONS FOR THEIR CHILDREN. 
Ourenewefilmetracesetheeordealseofeveryedifferentefamiliesewhoeshareetheesameestruggleetoesendetheirechil-

drenetoeschoolsethateoffereinstructionerootedeinereligiousefaith,eacademicerigor,eandeaecultureeoferespect.eThesee
familiesecomeefromediverseebackgroundse—eincludingeaeBaptistesingleemomeandeheretwoeteenageedaughterse
fromeStockbridge,eGeorgia,ewhoeareeplaintiffse ineae lawsuiteagainste theestate’seKnow-Nothinge legalebarriers;e
andeaemissionaryecoupleestrugglingefinanciallyetoeenrolletheirethreeeyoungedaughterseineaeChristianeschooleine
Midland,eMichigan.eTheseestatesehaveesomeeofetheemosterestrictivee legaleandeconstitutionalebarriersetoetaxe
creditescholarships,evouchers,eandeotheremechanismsethatewouldemakeeitepossibleeforelow-eandemiddle-incomee
familiesetoeaffordeparochialeschooletuition.eTheiremovingestoriesewilleendearethemetoeaudiencesefromeeveryefaithe
backgrounde-eandemobilizeesympathizerseandeactivistsetoechallengeetheespecialeinterestsethateareeprotectingethe 
status quo,eperpetuatingetheeshamefulelegacyeofeanti-Catholicebigotry,eandeblockingegreatereparentalechoice.e

Supporte thisegroundbreakingefilmeprojecte todayesoe thateweecaneensuree thate theseestoriese touchetheeheartseofe
millionseofefamiliesealleacrosseAmerica,eandeinspireethemetoetakeeactionetoeendethiseinjusticeeinetheirecommunitiese
andestates!e

Visit: PIONEERINSTITUTE.ORG/DONATIONS

PioneerEducation

“ Students who attend Catho-
lic schools — many of whom 
are not Catholic — get a 
good, solid education; they 
learn discipline and values, 
and their test scores are bet-
ter than their district peers’. 
But many poor children are 
denied this opportunity and 
a chance at a better life be-
cause their parents can’t 
afford tuition. The bigoted 
Know-Nothing laws should 
have been repealed a long 
time ago.”

Ambassador Raymond Flynn,  
on NECN’s “The Take with  

Sue O'Connell”
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REVIVING THE  
HEALTHCARE MARKETPLACE 

P IONEER’S HEALTHCARE POLICY 
agenda aims to expand access to healthcare price 
information so patients can make wise purchas-

ing decisions, streamline regulations that act as barri-
ers to market competition, and foster more innovation 
in the delivery of medical services. It also seeks more 
creative solutions to society’s most challenging public 
health issues, mental illness and opioid addiction. 

EMPOWERING PATIENTS TO  
BECOME HEALTHCARE SHOPPERS

American households are spending a growing share of 
their income on medical expenses, and a rising number 
are being shifted onto high-deductible health insurance 
plans. A Pioneer report, What Will U.S. Households Pay 
for Health Care in the Future? projected that healthcare 
costs for a family of average income could increase by 
over 50 percent by 2025, consuming 20 to 27 percent of 
household earnings.

Now more than ever, it is essential for patients to 
proactively shop for the highest-quality, lowest-cost 
healthcare available. Prices for the same procedures, 
services, and medications can vary significantly based 
on geographic location and other factors, putting a 
heavy information-gathering burden on consumers. 
Despite having one of the most robust healthcare trans-
parency laws in the country, Massachusetts residents 
still struggle to obtain basic price information for their 
treatments. 

PioneerHealth’s recent research and programs have 
sought to address this issue through a public awareness 
campaign to empower consumers to make informed 
choices about their medical treatment, and to urge the 
healthcare provider community to adopt a culture of 
consumer-friendly price transparency. 

As the Massachusetts Senate was on the brink of 
passing legislation that would have imposed price con-

trols on the development of new medicines, Pioneer re-
leased Are Drug Prices Driving Healthcare Cost Growth?, 
a report exploring the basis for high costs and warning 
of the potential threat excessive regulation posed to in-
novation. The report was featured in The Boston Globe, 
MarketWatch, and State House News Service. Pioneer 
submitted legislative testimony drawing on the study’s 
findings, and the proposed bill was amended to elimi-
nate the price cap. 

“ As a country, we are really lagging behind in 
terms of healthcare price transparency for 
consumers. It is a very daunting task for the 
average consumer to find out the price of a 
procedure before obtaining that procedure. 
We really have a long way to go to give con-
sumers the tools that they need in order to 
spend their healthcare dollars wisely.”

Barbara Anthony 
 Pioneer Institute Senior Fellow in Healthcare,  

discussing a Pioneer report on wide price variation  
for the same procedure in six states, featured on  
the nationally syndicated investigative news  

program, “Full Measure.”

Consumer Engagement, Competition, & Innovation
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Building on the series of healthcare price transparen-
cy surveys conducted in 2015 by Anthony and Research 
Fellow Scott Haller, Pioneer published a survey of 54 
hospitals in six metropolitan areas across the U.S. to 
compare the cost of a routine MRI procedure. The re-
port found that most of the hospitals surveyed failed to 
provide price information on their websites, and many 
insufficiently trained their staff in responding to pa-
tients’ price requests. Data showed that cost estimates 
among those hospitals that provided complete informa-
tion ranged from $400 to $4,500. The study received 
extensive media coverage in local and national outlets, 
including Modern Healthcare, Becker’s Healthcare, CNBC, 
Healthcare Finance, MarketWatch, The Washington Post, 
and the nationally syndicated investigative news pro-
gram, Full Measure. In addition, Anthony wrote op-eds 
on the topic that were published in Mass Lawyers Weekly 
and the Worcester Telegram & Gazette.

Pioneer also hosted an event with Rob Graybill of 
Vitals SmartShopper, a price transparency program that 
allows members to compare costs for procedures at var-
ious facilities, and provides cash incentives for choosing 
less expensive options. The state of New Hampshire 
has saved roughly $124 million through the program, 
and state employees have earned over $1 million in re-
wards. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts recently 
launched a pilot version of SmartShopper to offer the 
same incentives to 100,000 state employees, and hopes 
to reap substantial savings for taxpayers. 

Another obstacle to healthcare value has been the 
lack of patient access to medical treatment. A 2013 Pi-
oneer report calling on the Boston Mayor to end the 
city’s ban on convenient care clinics estimated that al-
lowing more clinics to open could save up to $6 bil-

Pioneer Senior Fellows Barbara Anthony and Josh 
Archambault launched a new Healthcare Price Trans-
parency Working Group, a partnership with over a 
dozen leaders from healthcare provider organizations, 
insurer associations, businesses, and industry and con-
sumer advocates, to explore opportunities to expand 
patients’ access to important information about their 
medical procedures, including cost and quality; engage 
them in decision making; and improve healthcare value. 

The Lovett C. Peters Fellowship

PIONEER INSTITUTE SELECTED NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSI-
tye student,e Scotte Haller,e ase thee 2016e Lovette C.e Peterse Fel-

lowe ineHealthcareePolicy.eScottehaseworkedecloselyewitheSeniore
FelloweBarbaraeAnthonyetoemakeePioneereaeleadingevoiceeinethee
Commonwealtheandeacrossetheecountryeonetheeurgenteneedefore
greatere healthcaree pricee transparency.e Hee hase authorede ande
co-authoredepolicyeresearch,eop-eds,eandeblogeposts,eandebeene
interviewede one televisione newse programs.e Thee Fellowshipe wase
madeepossibleethroughetheegenerosityeofePioneeredonorseandethee
PeterseMemorialeeffort.e

To support future Peters Fellows, please visit our website: 
PIONEERINSTITUTE.ORG/DONATIONS/

“ No community needs convenient 
care clinics more than Boston. A 
recent survey of 15 metropolitan 
markets found that Boston patients 
experience the longest average wait 
to get a doctor’s appointment — 
45.4 days. It took city residents an 
average of 66 days just to get an ap-
pointment with a family physician. 
Is it any wonder that they turn to 
emergency rooms for treatment?” 

 Jim Stergios
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lion over a decade. The city took an important step in 
the right direction last year when the Zoning Board of 
Appeals approved an urgent-care center application in 
West Roxbury. 

A pressing concern for Massachusetts policymakers 
is the impact of the Affordable Care Act on taxpayers 
and the state budget. A Pioneer report, featured in The 
Boston Globe, raised concerns about the Health Insurer 
Provider Fee (HIPF), an excise tax to fund increased 
Medicaid coverage under the federal health law. The 
report projected that over the next ten years, the HIPF 
will cost the state at least $162 million, and taxpayers 
$324 million, in funds that could have been allocated to 
core services such as public safety, transportation, and 
infrastructure. 

FINDING NEW APPROACHES TO  
MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT 

Approximately 1 in 5 Americans across every age group 
experience a mental health issue. The failure to proper-
ly identify, diagnose, and support this population costs 
an estimated $193 billion in lost earnings each year be-
cause of the toll on individuals’ and caregivers’ quality 
of life and economic productivity. Pioneer devoted its 
2016 Better Government Competition to addressing 
this problem, and published research raising awareness 
about the treatment of those with mental illness in the 
state’s prison system. An estimated 20 percent of Mas-
sachusetts’ total prison population suffers from a mental 
illness. 

One facility, Bridgewater State Hospital, the nation’s 
only hospital run by a corrections department, has been 
the subject of a documentary and a Boston Globe Spot-
light investigation for guards’ abuse of residents. A Pi-
oneer report, featured in State House News Service and 
The Spring field Republican, called on state officials to re-
form solitary confinement policies and end the practice 
of housing patients with mental illness in correctional 
facilities. After the study’s publication, Governor Baker 
announced plans to overhaul the hospital. His adminis-
tration has dedicated $37 million to a clinical services 
contract with a private vendor to ensure patients receive 
care from staff with behavioral health expertise instead 
of from correctional officers. 

COMBATTING OPIOID ABUSE 
The rapid rise in opioid abuse cases in recent years has 
forced policymakers at the state level and nationally to 
regard it as a major public health threat. Drug addiction 
is destroying lives, tearing apart families, and impacting 
communities. In 2000, there were 338 opioid-related 
deaths in the Commonwealth; by 2015, that number 
more than quadrupled to 1,536 deaths, and the trend 

Our Successes Include: 
ee Pioneerepublishedeaecostetransparencye

seriesepresentingetheeresultseofeaena-
tionaleresearchesurveyeofehospitalsetoe
measuree thee levele ofe responsivenesse
toe inquirieseaboutetheepriceeofespecif-
ice services.e Researcherse concludede
thee opacitye surroundinge pricinge infor-
mationesignificantlyecontributesetoethee
largee variatione ine costse fore identicale
procedures,erangingefromehundredseofe
dollarsetoeseveralethousand.eTheseere-
portsehaveereceivedelocaleandenationale
printeandebroadcastecoverage.

ee Ae Pioneere reporte opposinge thee harm-
fule regulatione ofe druge pricese haltede
legislatione thate woulde havee requirede
thate druge companiese provide,e un-
dere oath,e proprietarye datae ande facee
priceecontrolseonetheedevelopmenteofee
newemedicines.e

ee Pioneereresearchewarnedethatetaxpay-
ersewillebeesaddledewithe$324emillione
ine additionale costse overe thee nexte de-
cadee ase ae resulte ofe ae revenuee provi-
sioneofetheeAffordableeCareeAct,edivert-
ingeresourcesefromecoreeservicesesuche
ase publice safety,e transportation,e ande
infrastructureeinvestments.

2016 IMPACT
With your financial support,  

Pioneer steered the Massachusetts  
conversation about healthcare cost away  
from government-imposed interventions,  

toward consumer-friendly,  
market-based initiatives

has worsened. State officials estimate that opioid abuse 
costs Massachusetts taxpayers upwards of $1.5 billion 
annually. Political leaders and the public are recognizing 
the need for new approaches to combat this epidemic. 

In 2015 – 16, Pioneer Institute made this issue the fo-
cus of its annual Hewitt Healthcare Lecture, a sub-topic 
of its Better Government Competition, and the subject 
of research and multimedia communications offering 

PioneerHealth
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on the already beleaguered Massachusetts Department 
of Children and Families (DCF). Past mismanagement 
of DCF has contributed to the tragic deaths of multiple 
children in the state’s care. Pioneer highlighted the need 
to reform this critical public service at its 2014 Better 
Government Competition, selecting as that year’s win-
ner an organization whose technology enables social 
services caseworkers to spend more time with families 
in need rather than filling out paperwork. 

In 2016, Pioneer released a report on DCF that 
recommends upgrading its technology infrastructure 
and changing its two-tiered case intake system that 
led to the deaths of ten children whose risk level had 
been misidentified. The report was shared with state 
officials, and it received coverage in The Boston Globe, 
CommonWealth magazine, Boston Magazine, and Fox 25. 
The Baker Administration has since added nearly 200 
caseworkers and collaborated with the SEIU local 509 
union to implement reforms that Pioneer recommended, 
such as dropping the two-track approach and improving 
screening and monitoring practices.  

novel approaches. Pioneer published a case study, based 
on a 2016 Better Government Competition winning 
entry, highlighting a promising program at Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hospital in Plymouth, Massachusetts that 
could be replicated across the state. The report recom-
mended that hospitals carefully track and aggressively 
limit the opioids they dispense, and that the state fund 
its commitment to new detox beds, and increase sup-
port for addiction specialists at emergency rooms. The 
study was distributed at the Hewitt Healthcare Lecture, 
which featured Massachusetts Health and Human Ser-
vices Secretary Marylou Sudders, who has led the Bak-
er Administration’s efforts on opioid addiction. One of 
Governor Baker’s signature accomplishments has been 
bipartisan legislation that limits opioid prescriptions 
and commits over $250 million to treatment and pre-
vention.

Mental illness and opioid addiction are having a 
severe impact on Massachusetts families — substance 
abuse was responsible for 30 percent of child neglect 
and abuse cases across the state, exacting a hefty toll 

A UNIQUE PROGRAM AT BETH 
Israel Deaconess Hospi-

tal-Plymouth is giving opioid 
overdose patients multiple op-
portunities to access detox pro-
grams, psychological counseling, 
anti-abuse drugs and other ser-
vices, and is proving effective at 
reducing recidivism, and return-
ing opioid users to more produc-
tive lives. This program was se-
lected as a finalist in Pioneer’s 
2016 Better Government Compe-
tition, and was the subject of a 
Pioneer policy brief. 

HOW A PLYMOUTH-BASED HOSPITAL IS  
COMBATING OPIOID ADDICTION IN MASSACHUSETTS

EMERGENCY ROOM

Re-hospitalizationsRe-arrests

Relapses +  
New overdoses

EARLY RESULTS SHOW
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FOR OVER TEN YEARS,ePIONEER INSTITUTE HAS BEEN BRINGING TO-
gethereexpertsewithinetheemedicalecommunity,estateeandelocalegovern-

ment,eande theenon-profiteandebusinessesectorse toesharee insightseone to-
day’semosteurgentepublicehealtheproblemseatetheeannualeHewitteHealthcaree
Lecture.

Thee2016etopiceshinedetheespotlighteoneMassachusetts’eopioideepidemic,e
oneeofetheeBakereAdministration’semajorepriorities.eTheeKeynoteeSpeakerewase
MaryloueSudders,eSecretaryeofetheeMassachusettseExecutiveeOfficeeofeHealthe
andeHumaneServices,etheelargesteexecutiveeagencyeinestateegovernment.eShee
formerlye servede ase thee Commonwealth'se Commissionere ofe Mentale Health,e
andesheeestablishedetheeCommonwealth'sefirstechildren’sementalehealthecom-
mission.

Frome2010e–e2015,etheenumbereofeopioid-relatedeoverdoseedeathseinethee
BayeStateehasenearlyetripled,ecausingedevastationeforethousandseofefamiliese
acrossetheeCommonwealth.eSecretaryeSuddersediscussedeGovernoreBaker’se
leadershipeofeaebipartisanecoalitioneofestateeandelocalepolicymakersetoecombate
substanceeabuse,eandehiselandmarkelegislation,etheeSTEPeAct,ethatestrength-
enselimitseoneprescriptionepainkillers,eimproveseearlyeinterventioneprograms,e
andeexpandseaccessetoetreatmenteanderecoveryeservices.e

SecretaryeSudders’eaddressewasefollowedebyeaepanelediscussionemoderat-
edebyeWBUR'seSenioreCorrespondenteDebeBecker,ewitheexpertseinebehaviorale
health,e medicine,e ande criminale justice:e Cheryle Bartlett,e CEO,e Alosae Health;e
VickereV.eDiGravioeIII,ePresident/CEO,eAssociationeofeBehavioraleHealthcare;e
Dr.eDenniseDimitri,ePresident,eMassachusettseMedicaleSociety;eandeJosepheD.e
McDonald,eJr.,ePlymoutheCountyeSheriff.

Hewitte Lecturese overe thee yearse havee focusede one healthcaree pricee trans-
parency,etheeAffordableeCareeAct,eMedicareeandeMedicaidereform,eandecoste
control,ewitheexpertsesucheaseRoberteKaplan,eReginaeHerzlinger,eJeffreyeFlier,e
JonathaneGruber,eDonaldeBerwick,eAvikeRoy,eandemanyemore.

Hewitt Healthcare Lecture:  
“Facing Down the Opioid Crisis” 

Top Left:eTeakeandeChuckeHewitteeTop Right: JimeStergios,eNancyeandeBobeAnthony,eElizabetheChilds,eRosanneFleischauereeBottom Left: LinglingeFaneande
DavideMoraleseBottom Right: Dr.eEmmaeStantoneandeKatherineeRecord

To learn more about corporate and individual sponsorship opportunities for our next 
Hewitt Healthcare Lecture, please contact Brian Patterson, Director, Annual Fund. 

“ I’m grateful to Pioneer 
Institute because it is 
never satisfied with the 
status quo. We share in 
the commitment to ef-
fective government and a 
strong quality of life in 
the Commonwealth. Civil 
discourse is essential to 
achieving both – and to 
bending the trend of opi-
oid deaths in Massachu-
setts. Simplistic fixes will 
not be effective. Sustain-
able solutions must be our 
goal. That means we have 
to disrupt the status quo.”

 

Marylou Sudders,  
2016 Hewitt Healthcare  
Lecturer, Secretary of the  
Massachusetts Executive  

Office of Health and  
Human Services
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MASSACHUSETTS’ CITIZENS WANT 
effective and efficient government, at all lev-
els, that focuses on their priorities, not those 

of special interests. Through research, media relation-
ships, and meetings with state leaders, PioneerPublic’s 
team of experienced analysts has made the Institute an 
indispensable voice, and much sought-after resource for 
investigative reporters, elected officials, and the general 
public on the issues that matter most to them. In the 
past year, PioneerPublic has fended off powerful advo-
cates who have loudly demanded more state revenue for 
expansion projects at both the MBTA and the state uni-
versity system, despite multi-billion-dollar maintenance 
backlogs. The Institute has garnered nearly 1,000 me-
dia mentions and op-ed placements on these and many 
other topics, including the dire condition of the MBTA 
retirement fund, lawmakers’ self-exemption from the 
Open Meeting Law, state employees’ abuse of sick-leave 
policies, and skyrocketing out-of-state enrollment at the 
University of Massachusetts system.

DRIVING THE CONVERSATION  
ON MBTA REFORM

Bay State taxpayers and commuters deserve a well-man-
aged public transit system that can remain affordable 
and become reliable. Pioneer, as a leading member of 
the “Fix the T” campaign, a coalition of non-profit and 
business groups, has provided research, engaged the 
media, and put pressure on Beacon Hill to implement 
reforms that will disrupt the status quo and improve ser-
vice in the decades to come. 

Since adopting Pioneer’s recommendations to estab-
lish a Fiscal and Management Control Board to oversee 
operations and finances, and suspend the anti-competi-
tion Pacheco Law, the MBTA has undertaken reforms 
that have already saved taxpayers hundreds of millions 
of dollars. The T has updated labor policies to curb 

“ The governor and the region’s 
economic prosperity have a 
lot riding on whether the 
FMCB can make measurable 
progress in modernizing the 
T. In moving this important 
work forward, my advice is 
to stick with the riders, and 
that means the FMCB must 
go faster on reform and slow 
down on fare increases.”

Jim Stergios, 
The Boston Globe

abuse of overtime and sick leave, identified outsourc-
ing opportunities to save money on non-core functions, 
and cracked down on fare evasion. Through these and 
other cost-control measures, the T reduced its deficit 
from $242 million to $40 million last year, and invested 
those savings in winter resiliency and capital mainte-
nance to improve system reliability. Recognizing the T’s 
progress, the Governor recently extended the Control 
Board’s term for two more years, and a former Pioneer 
research director was named acting General Manager. 

Pioneer’s Jim Stergios, Greg Sullivan, Mary Con-
naughton, and Charles Chieppo have delivered testimo-
ny at numerous Control Board meetings to underscore 
the urgency of con-
tinued reform, espe-
cially with regard to 
the T’s labor costs, 
which consume 
nearly three quar-
ters of its operating 
budget. Pioneer re-
ports found exces-
sive administrative 
staff expenses com-
pared to peer tran-
sit agencies across 
the country, and 
projected that an 
employee sick-leave 
perk was adding $50 
million to the T’s pension liability. The sick-leave re-
port was a featured story in the Boston Herald, and led 
to appearances on WRKO and Boston Herald Radio. In 
response, T administrators implemented rules chang-
es resulting in a 30 percent decrease in absenteeism, a 
25 percent reduction in overtime since 2013, and fewer 
dropped bus trips. 

RESTORING TRUST IN STATE  
& LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
Public Transit, Higher Education, & Accountability 
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Taking advantage of the Pacheco Law suspension, 
the MBTA implemented competitive contracting for its 
warehouse operations, where costs are expected to drop 
40 percent and delivery time for parts has fallen dramat-
ically; and in its cash handling process, where costs are 
expected to decline from $11.8 million to $3.6 million. 
The MBTA has successfully piloted another Pioneer rec-
ommendation to engage with ridesharing companies to 
provide para-transit services to the elderly and physically 
impaired, at one-third the cost, for a potential savings 
of $47 million a year. MBTA administrators have sig-
naled interest in outsourcing bus maintenance, a 2013 
Pioneer proposal, which could result in annual savings 
of 40 percent, and a 50 percent reduction in maintenance 
spending.   

Another victory was won when MBTA administrators 
agreed to abandon the use of a risky investment practice 
that cost the T an estimated $236 million over the last 14 
years. A Pioneer report covered by The Boston Globe, The 
Reckless Cost of MBTA Financial Derivatives, called for T 
leadership to terminate “swap agreements,” financial con-
tracts designed to protect against higher interest rates on 
MBTA debt but that have proven too expensive. Within 
months of the report’s release, the Massachusetts De-
partment of Transportation and Fiscal and Management 
Control boards voted to end these contracts, potentially 
saving the agency $100 million over the next decade.

One of the major factors contributing to the MBTA’s 
fiscal and operational problems is the rising cost of em-
ployee benefits. Since 2013, Pioneer has been the leading 
voice urging a major overhaul of the $1.5 billion MBTA 
Retirement Fund (MBTARF), which is facing a $1 bil-
lion shortfall over the next two decades. The fund has 
made headlines for its secrecy, failed investments, and 
growing liabilities. In a series of reports and media ap-
pearances since 2012, Pioneer has been bringing public 
scrutiny to the fund’s condition and accounting practic-
es, and calling for greater transparency and significant 
restructuring. Pioneer op-eds on these issues were pub-
lished in regional news outlets across the state, including 
The Berkshire Eagle, MetroWest Daily News, New Bedford 
Standard Times, and The Lowell Sun. 

A Pioneer report revealed that MBTA pensions fell 
from 95 percent funded in 2006 to only 68 percent by 
2011, resulting in an unfunded liability that now totals 
$868 million. A 2016 report, The Reckless Cost of Invest-
ment Mismanagement at the MBTA Retirement Fund, es-
timated that the value of MBTA pensions would have 
been $902 million greater had MBTARF’s assets been 
managed by the state’s Pension Reserves Investment 
Management Board, beginning in 2000. The fund’s poor 
condition is due in large part to its higher expenses and 
risky investment portfolio. 

Our Successes Include:
ee Aftere Pioneere publiclye pute forthe thee idea,e

thee statee legislaturee movede toe installe ae
Fiscale ande Managemente Controle Boarde
(FMCB)eatetheebeleagueredeMassachusettse
Baye Transportatione Authoritye (MBTA).e Thee
FMCBe ise chargede withe operational,e finan-
cial,eandemanagerialeoversight.

ee TheeInstituteeuncoverederampantesick-timee
abuseseatetheeMBTAeandebroughtetheeissuee
toe thee attentione ofe thee FMCB,e promptinge
immediateeoverhauls.e

ee Ate Pioneer’se recommendation,e thee statee
legislaturee suspendede thee archaice Pache-
coeLaw,ewhichepreventedegovernmenteagen-
ciesefromeoutsourcingeMBTAecoreefunctionse
toe privatee entitiese capablee ofe performinge
theesameeworkeateaemuchelowerecost.

ee Amidsteannouncementseofe tuitioneandefeee
hikeseandeaerequesteforeincreasedestateeap-
propriations,e Pioneere issuede ae three-parte
series,eUMass at a Crossroads,escrutinizinge
theepubliclyefundedeUniversity’serecenteande
continuinge multi-billion-dollare expansione
ofe capitale facilities,e operatinge costs,e stu-
denteenrollmentetrends,e$7ebillionedeferrede
maintenancee backlog,e risinge out-of-statee
enrollment,eandeoverallemission.

ee PioneerLegalewaseformedeasetheeInstitute’se
publice intereste legalewing.e Itseeffortsehavee
includederecommendationsetoesubstantial-
lye improvee governmente transparencye lawse
asetheyeapplyetoetheeMassachusettse legis-
latureeandeexecutiveebranch,eandeexploringe
ae legale challengee toe compele thee statee toe
implementestatuteserequiringetheeteachinge
andetestingeofeU.S.ehistory,eamongeothers.

2016 IMPACT
With your financial support,  
Pioneer promoted efficient &  

accountable government, pension  
reform, & performance measurement  

in the delivery of public services
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to rescue the fund, including Pioneer’s proposal, sup-
ported by Governor Baker, to shift MBTARF to the 
state system. 

For many Massachusetts commuters who drive to 
work, rather than taking the T, last year’s successful 
transition from tollbooths to an all-electronic tolling 
system on the Turnpike was a major step forward. A 
Pioneer report, Driving Innovation: Tolling and Tran-
sponders in Massachusetts, called for exploring tran-
sponder use in other states and encouraged greater coop-
eration between public agencies and the private sector to 
broaden the application of transponder technology for 
parking and retail services. The report earned coverage 
in State House News Service, MetroWest Daily News, 
Lawrence Eagle-Tribune, WCVB-TV, WBZ, WBUR, 
WWLP, and NECN.

Contrary to the fund’s claim to be a private trust, 
three-quarters of its contributions come from the MBTA, 
which receives considerable state funding. If public dol-
lars were not available to support the plan, T employee  
contributions would need to increase from 5.5 percent 
to 25 percent, or the system could become insolvent in 
the next decade. 

Recognizing the potential impact on the state bud-
get, policymakers have begun to take action. Last year, 
a Suffolk Superior Court judge ruled that MBTARF’s 
records are subject to mandatory disclosure under the 
public records law. Following that decision, the Mas-
sachusetts Legislature passed a law making the fund 
subject to the state’s public records regulations, which 
prompted the long-overdue resignation of MBTARF’s 
executive director. A state Senate panel is seeking to es-
tablish a special commission to make recommendations 

“Help Us Continue To Be A Voice For Riders”

PIONEER’S CAMPAIGN TO FIX THE T IS SHOWING RESULTS;eBUT THERE 
is soemuchemoreetoedo.eOvereoneehundredethousanderidersedependeonethee

commutereraileforetransportationetoeandefrometheecityeeacheday,ebutehaveehade
toeenduree frequentecancellationseandedelayseduee toe insufficientestaffing,ede-
fectiveeequipment,eandetraineshortages.eInsteadeofeholdingeKeoliseCommutere
Serviceseaccountableeforeitsepooreperformance,etheestateehasewaivedemosteofe
theeoperator’se$14emillioneinefines,eandehaseeveneagreedetoepayeaneadditionale
$66emillioneonetopeofeKeolis’e$2.68ebillionecontract.e

Sincee2013,ePioneerehasepublishedeae
steadyestreameoferesearch,eop-eds,eande
blogecommentaryecriticaleofetheeprocure-
menteprocessethate ledetoeonlyetwoecom-
mutere raile bidders;e urginge strictere en-
forcemente ofe penaltiese fore Keolis’e poore
performance;eandecallingeforere-openinge
theecurrentecontract.eMaryeConnaughtone
andeGregeSullivanehaveemadeenumerouse
TVe ande radioe appearancese providinge ae
voicee fore theecommutersewhoehaveehade
toefaceethiseinjusticeeeveryeday.

Thiseyear,e ineaewelcomeedevelopment,e
theeMBTAeannouncedethateitewillenoteau-
tomaticallye renewe itse contracte withe Ke-
olise Commutere Servicese whene thee terme
endse ine2022.ePioneere lookseforwardetoe

pressingeforeaemoreeeffectiveeandeopeneprocurementeprocessethatewilleattracte
moreehigh-qualityebidders,eandeplansetoeweigheineonetheetypeeofecontractethate
mightepromoteebettereserviceeandemodernization.e

Helpeusecontinueeoureworketoeimproveeallemodeseofepublicetransit.eTheeBakere
administrationeiseworkingetoeimplementemanyeofetheereformseweehaveeproposed,e
savingetaxpayersehundredseofemillionseofedollarseandeimprovingeoperations.e

But there’s still much more  
work to do. Donate to our  
#FixTheT campaign today!  
PIONEERINSTITUTE.ORG/ 

DONATIONS

“ The MBTA commuter rail has 
a lot of work to do. They need 
to gain the public’s confidence 
that they can get to work on 
time, and that they can get 
home on time. When they’re not 
meeting the basic standards of 
their agreement, that’s when 
people say wait a minute, fix it 
before you increase my fare.” 

Mary Connaughton  on  
commuter rail performance  
CBS-Boston: February 19, 2016

PioneerPublic

Fox 25:e Grege Sullivane one MBTAe
commutereraileon-timeeperformanceee
(Febe21,e2016)

“  There is a 60-foot 
wall of smoke and 
mirrors between the 
real late train data 
and what's reported 
to the public. That's 
a step backwards. You 
don't improve by low-
ering your goals.”
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PROMOTING AFFORDABLE  
& SUSTAINABLE  

PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION
Massachusetts students need access to public higher 
education options that are affordable. Unfortunately, 
management decisions within the state university sys-
tem are pushing it beyond the reach of many of the stu-
dents it is meant to serve. In 2015, Pioneer’s government 
transparency team began examining the system’s bud-
get and spending, initially publishing blogs and op-eds. 
After months of investigating, the Institute released an 
in-depth, three-part series, UMass at a Crossroads, that 
brought even greater scrutiny to the five-campus sys-
tem’s dramatic rise in out-of-state enrollment and capi-
tal expansion. 

Overall, UMass enrollment increased by 27 percent 
between 2005 and 2014, compared to less than 2 percent 
at other New England state universities, and 14 percent 
at U.S. public universities. Between 2008 and 2014, 
out-of-state enrollment increased by 84 percent across 
UMass campuses, compared to 19 percent for in-state 
students. The pursuit of out-of-state and international 
students who pay higher tuition to generate addition-
al revenue is a nationwide trend at public universities, 
with some states imposing caps and penalties to curb the 
practice. But Pioneer research shows that higher out-
of-state charges hardly cover the full cost per student at 
UMass. 

The series’ authors also explored the financial sus-
tainability of the system’s massive expansion projects. 

BUILDING ON ITS RECORD AS A PUBLIC POLICY TREND-
setter, Pioneer Institute broke the story on UMass’s 

out-of-control capital expansion and spending that trig-
gered an ongoing Boston Globe series and a seismic shift 
in state leaders’ and influencers’ perceptions of public 
higher education funding needs and priorities. 

“It isn't right that UMass would go 
through this process of enormous expan-

sion and then, at the end of it, turn 
around to the legislature and 

say, we have a huge deferred 
maintenance problem, we have 
an old campus, give us money. 
The folks who are going to pay 

for that are the taxpayers and 
students through tuition.”

Greg Sullivan, 
WCVB-TV 

“ Reminiscent of the MBTA, UMass’s 
debt has more than tripled to near-
ly $3 billion and supplanted needed 
maintenance investments.”

Jim Stergios,  
Worcester Telegram  

& Gazette 

PUBLIC COLLEGES  CHASE OUT-OF-STATE STUDENTS & TUITION
“ In Massachusetts, out-of-state enrollment has increased by nearly 85 percent at University of Massachusetts campuses since 2008, while in-state en-rollment grew by only 19 per-cent, said a recent critical re-port by the Pioneer Institute, a Massachusetts think tank.” July 7, 2016 

TheeWesterneInterstateeCommissioneforeHighereEducationeForecastse

NUMBER OF HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES WILL

from 2015 – 16  
to 2027 – 28 11.4%

GROW 
ENROLLMENT

EXPAND ITS  
CAPITAL FACILITIES 

Inespiteeofetheseeprojections,eUMASSehasecontinuedeto
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operations transparent, establishing a public records of-
ficer for every agency, promoting electronic records in 
response to Freedom of Information Act requests, im-
posing stronger penalties on delinquent agencies, pro-
moting electronic disclosure, and reducing costs to ob-
tain public records. 

Unfortunately, the final legislation omitted several 
important elements from the original bill, such as end-
ing the Legislature’s self-exemption from open meeting 
and public records laws, and requiring that legislators 
and candidates post Statements of Financial Interest 
online. Pioneer sent open letters to Governor Baker, 
calling for his office to end its exemption from pub-
lic records laws and Attorney General Maura Healey, 
urging her to issue an informal advisory opinion on the 
constitutionality of the legislative self-exemption from 
the Open Meeting Law. The Attorney General refused 
to render an opinion, prompting news coverage in the 
Boston Herald, the Associated Press, State House News Ser-
vice, Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly, and The Spring field 
Republican.  

Pioneer also provided key information for a Boston 
Business Journal investigative story on a Bridgewater 
State University top official’s accumulation of $1 million 
in unused sick and vacation time to inflate his pension. 
The story led to probes by the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Higher Education and state Auditor. The Baker 
administration pledged to undertake a statewide review 
of sick-time cashout policies, after the airing of this sto-
ry and a subsequent WCVB-TV investigation featuring 

UMass carried out a $3.8 billion capital expenditure 
plan, funded mainly through debt, from 2005 to 2014, 
while its deferred maintenance backlog, which Pioneer 
compared to that of the MBTA, grew from $2.7 billion 
to $3.3 billion. Pioneer’s series brought to light UMass 
leadership’s habit of turning to the state for emergency 
funding for deferred maintenance — only after having 
exhausted its capital funding on system expansion. The 
series also found that, despite mounting debt and pro-
jected declines in the number of Massachusetts high 
school graduates, UMass was planning to accelerate its 
capital expansion by $7 billion between 2015 and 2019, 
with only 11 percent of that total allocated to deferred 
maintenance and no funding source identified for half 
of the projects. 

While UMass’s President and Trustees were threat-
ening to raise tuition and demanding more state sup-
port, despite receiving $655 million last year, Pioneer 
was the only voice raising hard questions about the sys-
tem’s purpose and strategy, and whether its expensive 
building boom, predicated on increased enrollment of 
largely out-of-state students, is truly in the best interests 
of the Commonwealth. Pioneer’s series earned coverage 
in The New York Times, The Boston Globe, WCVB-TV, 
WFXT, WBUR, NECN, WWLP, The Boston Business 
Journal, the Associated Press, The Spring field Republi-
can, The Lowell Sun, and State House News Service; and 
op-eds were placed in regional news outlets across the 
state. In response, UMass implemented changes in 
management; and the Massachusetts Secretary of Ed-
ucation recently announced a new process for allocating 
funds and evaluating capital projects at UMass, adding 
a long-overdue layer of public accountability to the sys-
tem’s strategic, financial, and capital planning.

ADVANCING THE PUBLIC’S INTEREST 
THROUGH OPEN GOVERNMENT 

A well-functioning government and a vibrant democ-
racy require accountability and vigorous public engage-
ment. But when our elected officials shroud their actions 
and meetings in secrecy, they erode the people’s trust. 
Historically, Massachusetts has ranked at or near rock 
bottom nationally in terms of open government. For 
years, Pioneer Institute’s Mary Connaughton has been 
leading a team that has been publishing a steady flow 
of blog commentary, as well as op-eds and media ap-
pearances, in hopes of improving the Commonwealth’s 
commitment to transparency. 

Pioneer supported state legislation in 2016 that 
brought about long-overdue public records reform. 
Though weakened by compromise, the law included 
many improvements, including: subjecting the MBTA 
Retirement Board to public records law and making its 

“ In the private sector it's typically a 
use-it-or-lose it policy — if you don't 
use your sick time, you lose it. There 
are a lot of good ways to spend that 
money: to improve education, to im-
prove public safety.” 

Mary Connaughton,  
WCVB-TV
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Pioneer’s Mary Connaughton, which found that state 
workers had collected $157 million in unused sick time 
pay since 2006.

The 2016 Government Transparency team, over-
seen by Mary Connaughton, delivered over three dozen 
Pioneer blog posts on a wide variety of topics ranging 
from transparency at Massachusetts nursing homes and 
spending on athletics at UMass Amherst, to property 
tax increases, community policing, casino revenue pro-
jections, theater tax credits, and commuter rail perfor-
mance. 

Another important part of PioneerPublic’s govern-
ment transparency work is PioneerLegal, the Institute’s 
public-interest law initiative, led by John Sivolella, Se-
nior Fellow in Law and Policy. It aims to support eco-
nomic freedom, government accountability, and educa-
tional choice through amicus briefs, open letters, legal 
research memoranda, FOIA filings, and suggested revi-

sions to certain regulations and statutes. 
PioneerLegal joined forces with WilmerHale, LLP, 

to submit an amicus brief supporting the defendants in 
a case, SEIU, Local 509 v. Massachusetts Department of 
Mental Health et al., involving the anti-privatization Pa-
checo Law, that was argued before the Supreme Judi-
cial Court. PioneerLegal joined another amicus brief in 
Brott vs. U.S., a case before the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the Sixth Circuit involving a claim by 22 families 
and small-business owners in Michigan that the fed-
eral government took their land through eminent do-
main without compensation, in violation of the Fifth 
Amendment. PioneerLegal has also assisted in issuing 
open letters to the Governor’s Office and the Office of 
the Attorney General calling for reforms to public re-
cords laws, and provided critical legal research for Pio-
neer’s proposed changes to the MBTA’s use of final and 
binding arbitration in employee contract disputes.

PIONEER INSTITUTE IS PROMOTING GOVERN-
ment transparency by expanding public ac-

cess to information, educating citizens, and en-
couraging public engagement through a suite of 
free online tools. The Institute enhanced these 
tools this year, releasing new versions of Mass-
Pensions.com and MassAnalysis.com, as well as 
introducing MBTAAnalysis.com.

Updated! MassPensions.com linkseusersewithetheedatae
theyeneedetoeholdepubliceofficialseaccountableeforetheefi-
nancialeperformanceeofestateeandelocalepensionesystemse
ine theeCommonwealth.e Iteofferseaevarietyeofemetrics,e in-
cludingetheefunds’eassumederateeofereturn,eassetealloca-
tion,e ande investmente performancee basede one thee moste
recentepubliclyeavailableedata.eTheetoolealsoerevealsetotale
administrativeecostsebyemembereofeeachefund.e
Updated! MassAnalysis.come providese detailede infor-

mationeabouteeachetowneandecityeinetheeCommonwealth,e
rangingefromerevenueeandeexpenditureelevelsetoeemploy-
menteandecrimeerates.eThisesiteeiseaeusefuletooleforetowne
administrators,eandecanerevealestatewideetrendseinesuche
issueseasestateerevenueelevelseandepropertyetaxerates.eIte
includeseaefunctionethateallowseeachetown'seperformancee
toebeemeasuredeagainstepeerecommunities.

MassOpenBooksegiveseuserseeasyeaccessetoestateeem-
ployeee salarye ande pensione information,e ande paymentse
madee bye governmente agenciese toe businessese ande peo-
ple.eUsersecanealsoemakeecomparisonsebetweenedepart-
ments,eandeaccesseaerangeeofeanalyticaletools.ee

MassReportCardseallowseparentseseekingebettereedu-
cationalechoiceseforetheirechildren,eandeteacherseandead-
ministratorsewhoewante toeknowehowetheireschoolestackse
up,e toe doe theire owne homeworke aboute theire locale publice
schoolseandeschooledistrict.eTheyecaneanalyzee theireper-
formancee ande comparee theme withe othere schoolse frome
acrosseMassachusetts.

At Your Fingertips:  
PioneerPublic’s Government Transparency Toolkit

NEW TOOL FOR A RELIABLE COMMUTE  
 INTRODUCING MBTA ANALYSIS 

MBTA Analysise iseaeuser-friendlyewebeapplicatione
thate givese Baye Statee policymakerse ande citizense ae
waye toe comparee theire transite servicese toe agenciese
arounde thee nation.e Thise toole includese thee moste re-
centeinformationeavailableefrometheeNationaleTransite
Database,e withe visualizationse ofe ae broade rangee ofe
metrics,e includinge capitale expenditures,e operatinge
expenses,eandeoperatingeefficiencies,ebyebotheyeare
andetravelemode.
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Improving Care for Individuals Living with Mental Illness

THE BETTER GOVERNMENT COMPETITION IS ONE OF THOSE 
longstanding Pioneer Institute initiatives that takes a constant, steady, re-

search-based approach to critical questions that go to the heart of how we govern 
ourselves. Every year, Pioneer addresses a major issue and crowdsources the best 
ideas from experts and ordinary citizens all across the country to make a real impact 
on people’s lives. Implementation of winning entries has saved Massachusetts tax-
payers over $750 million and driven numerous state and federal policy changes that 
have increased government efficiency, advanced prosperity, and ensured healthier 
and safer communities.

 Pioneer’s 25th annual Better Government Competition focused on innovative 
ideas to improve care for individuals living with mental illness. Submissions were 
reviewed by a distinguished panel of judges including: Dr. Elizabeth Childs, M.D., 
M.P.A., Adult/Child/Adolescent Psychiatrist; Frederic M. Clifford, Pioneer In-
stitute Board of Directors; Kathleen M. Dennehy, National Council on Crime & 
Delinquency, Former Commissioner, Massachusetts Department of Correction; 
Vicker V. DiGravio, III, President and CEO, Association for Behavioral Health-
care; and Matt Selig, Esq., Executive Director, Health Law Advocates.

The winning Better Government Competition entry was the North Carolina 
Mobile Medication Program, a pilot project that provides home visiting support 
to help ensure continuity of care for adults with severe psychiatric illness. Final-
ists included The Psychosis Identification and Early Referral Model in Portland, 
Maine; the Minnesota-based TXT4Life Suicide Prevention Program; The Behav-
ioral Health Justice Center in San Francisco; and The Integrated Healthcare and 
Substance Use Collaborative at Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital in Plymouth, Mas-
sachusetts.

A June awards gala featured Pennsylvania Congressman Timothy Murphy as 
keynote speaker. Dr. Murphy, a best-selling author, has three decades of experi-
ence as a psychologist specializing in child and family treatment. He has gained 
recognition as a passionate advocate for meaningful reforms in the U.S. healthcare 
system. During his address, he shared the key provisions of the historic mental 
health reform legislation that he sponsored, and the experiences and conversations 
that shaped and inspired his focus on this issue.

Pioneeresharedethee2015ewinningeBettereGovernmenteproposal,eFiveeKeyseChartereSchool’se“Reducinge
RecidivismethrougheEducation,”ewitheMassachusettsepolicymakers,eandewasepleasedetoeseeeGovernoreBak-
er’seadministrationeadopteaesimilareprogram.eTheeSaneFrancisco-basedeschoolerunebyetheeSheriff’seDepart-
menteprovidesefull-timeeeducationetoeadulteinmates.eIteoffersecommunityecollegeedual-enrollmenteprogramse
andevocationaletrainingetoe8,000eenrolleeseannually,eandehasereducedeviolenceeanderecidivism.

IneMaye2016,etheeMassachusettseExecutiveeOfficeeofePubliceSafetyeandeSecurityelaunchedethee“Schoole
ofeReentry”eprogram.eMuchelikeeFiveeKeyseChartereSchool,eiteprovideseeducation,evocationaletraining,ejobe
counseling,eandeothereimportanteskillsetoehelpeinmatesesuccessfullyetransitionebackeintoesociety.eThiseiseae
significantestepeforwardeineimprovingetheequalityeofelifeeforealleMassachusettseresidents.

Reducing Recidivism and Lowering Costs in Our Prison System

“ I believe that the soon-
er we can break down 
the stigma of mental 
illness and accept our 
shared humanity around 
this issue, and not think 
of people as problems to 
be fixed but as fellow 
patients striving to stay 
a step far enough ahead 
of the Beast Within, 
the sooner we’re apt 
to design policies and 
programs that work — 
the kind of system that 
we would want for our-
selves and our families.” 

Julia Wacker,  
North Carolina Hospital  

Foundation, Winner,  
2016 Better Government 

Competition
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Top Left:e Bobe ande Sallye Crocee e Top Right: Marke King,e Frederice Clifford,e Kathryne
McCarron,e Sallye Wilde,e Garye Kearney,e Judye Holden,e Seated:e Judithe King,e Petere
Holden,eBarbaraeClifford,eBilleCarey,ePetereWildeeeBottom Left: MarkeRickabaugh,e
Dianee Schmalensee,e Howarde Stevensone e Bottom Right: Lucye Gerhart,e Christinae
Townsend,eandeAugustaeAyer

AT THE BETTER GOVERNMENT COMPETITION 
Awardse Gala,e Pioneere Institutee recognizede

longstandinge supporterse Charles Baker, Sr.e ande
Elizabeth Powell.e

CharleseBaker,eSr.,ewasegivenemovingetributeseate
thee receptione ande dinnere bye hise son,e Massachu-
settseGovernoreCharleseBaker,eJr.,eandebyePioneere
Executivee Directore Jime Stergios.e Bakere servede ine
theeNixoneadministrationeineHealtheandeHumaneSer-
vicese ande Transportation.e Hee ise Professor Emeri-
tus,e Northeasterne Universitye Collegee ofe Businesse
Administration.e Elizabethe Powell,e alsoe honored,e
hasehadeaedistinguishedecareere inetheemanu-
facturinge industrye ande ine publice service.e
Sheehaseservedeonenumerouseboards,e
includinge thee Babsone Globale Adviso-
ryeBoardeandeTheeFletchereSchooleofe
Lawe&eDiplomacyeAdvisoryeBoard.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS AFTER THE gala, Rep. Murphy’s landmark men-tal health reform legislation, the Help-ing Families in Mental Health Crisis Act, won passage in Congress. The legislation received bipartisan support from national organizations and praise from media outlets across the coun-try, including the American Psychiatric Association, the National Alliance on Mental Illness, CNN, The Wall Street Journal, and The Washington Post.

“ I made a promise to the families of the 
hundreds of thousands of homeless 

and imprisoned, and the families 
who are struggling with un-

treated mental illness, that 
we're going to do something 
about it, and that Congress is 
not going to stand by idly any-
more. We have to let people 

know that we're going to break 
the stigma of mental illness — 

not through slogans, but through 
real, evidence-based treatment where 
people know that if they get care, they 
can get better.” 

Congressman Timothy Murphy, 
2016 Better Government Competition  

Awards Gala
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EXPANDING OPPORTUNITY REQUIRES 
greater focus on reforms to our education and 
healthcare services, and the structure of our 

welfare programs. The Commonwealth must also safe-
guard the freedom of entrepreneurs — whether the 
owner of a local bodega or a techie developing a new way 
to meet consumer demand — to take and be rewarded 
for risks. And the state must deliver on infrastructure 
investments and policy changes to catalyze growth in 
economically lagging regions. 

Massachusetts, which ranked number one on 
Bloomberg’s 2016 U.S. State Innovation Index, has long 
been a place where invention and ingenuity thrive. Pio-
neer’s research in economic opportunity has focused on 
ensuring that the Commonwealth continues to welcome 
and encourage a competitive business climate that spurs 
job growth. Through meetings and media appearanc-
es on ridesharing regulations and urban revitalization, 
Pioneer helped stave off burdensome barriers to con-
sumer choice. In 2016, the Institute also continued to 
highlight new ideas to expand economic opportunity to 
cities beyond the metro Boston region.

UNLEASHING INNOVATION  
& CONSUMER CHOICE  
IN TRANSPORTATION 

In cities across America, policymakers have been put-
ting up regulatory roadblocks that restrict customer op-
tions and limit competition in the ridesharing industry. 
Transportation network companies such as Uber and 
Lyft have been battling overly burdensome regulations, 
and in some cases, have had to abandon major markets. 
Massachusetts was bracing for a showdown last year, but 
thanks to a compromise bill passed by the state legisla-
ture that drew on Pioneer proposals, a sensible frame-
work has been implemented that protects both market 
innovation and public safety. As lawmakers were on the 

verge of passing the new law, Pioneer released studies 
recommending reforms that would maintain consumer 
choice, and modernize the taxicab industry.  

In Important Considerations for Regulating Ride-
sharing in Massachusetts, authors Matt Blackbourn and 
Brendan Murphy praised some of the bill’s public safe-
ty protections, but brought attention to a provision that 
would have unfairly prohibited ridesharing companies 
from making pick-ups at Logan Airport and the Boston 
Convention and Exhibition Center. In a major victory 
for customers, the ridesharing regulations signed into 
law omitted this provision.  

Pioneer also supports reforms that would increase 
flexibility and market competitiveness for the taxicab 
industry, which has been forced to conform to mini-
mum municipal rates that are not applicable to rideshar-
ing companies. In a Pioneer report, Leveling The Playing 
Field: The Need for Taxi Reform in the Commonwealth, au-
thors Greg Sullivan and Matt Blackbourn recommend-
ed shifting the taxi industry away from this fare-setting 
system; transferring regulatory oversight of all Greater 
Boston-area taxis to a regional, metropolitan authority 
that would consolidate high-volume municipal service 
areas; and allowing taxis to make street hail pick-ups in 
communities beyond their licensing municipality. 

BUILDING PROSPERITY BEYOND  
BOSTON THROUGH INCENTIVES  

FOR LOCAL REFORM
The Commonwealth has increasingly become a tale 
of two states — the Greater Boston area enjoys suc-
cess, while historic urban centers to the north, south, 
and west face economic and social challenges that have 
gone unaddressed. Over the past decade, Pioneer has 
explored some of the factors contributing to this dispar-
ity, comparing trends in population, income, crime, and 
education in 14 communities across the state, known as 

CLEARING THE PATH  
FOR INNOVATION &  

GREATER PROSPERITY
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“Middle Cities.” Most of these cities, such as Brock-
ton, Chicopee, Lawrence, New Bedford, and Worcester, 
have populations of over 40,000 and average per-capita 
annual incomes of below $25,000. 

Nearly 50 percent of the revenues in the Middle Cit-
ies come from the state. In four of these communities, 
the Commonwealth provides more than half of the local 
revenue base. Almost 40 percent of all local aid goes 
to the Middle Cities, which make up less than 17 per-
cent of the state’s population. Despite this investment, 
many of these cities have experienced declines in popu-
lation, property values, and overall economic health in 
the past several years, and they are struggling to reverse 
persistent achievement gaps in education, public safety 
problems, poor fiscal management, infrastructure deg-
radation, high concentrations of poverty, and a dispro-
portionate need for social services.

Pioneer issued a two-part series of studies to under-
score the urgency of improving outcomes in these cities. 
In Ten Years Later: Trends in Urban Redevelopment, au-
thor Aaron Beitman updated a 2006 review of longitudi-
nal data on these communities’ education performance, 
economic growth and earnings, public safety, and fi-
nancial management. The study found that in most of 
these cities, per-capita and median household income 
declined, and property value increases lagged far behind 
the state average. Two cities, Taunton and Leominster, 
have seen improvement over the last decade, with rising 
populations and incomes, better educational outcomes, 
and declining crime rates, and should be used as models 
for improvement in the other municipalities. 

The second part of the series, A New Start for Mas-
sachusetts’ Middle Cities, authored by Pioneer Executive 
Director Jim Stergios, called for the creation of a tar-
geted infrastructure program to help revitalize these 
communities. The report proposed a $20 million In-
frastructure Investment Fund that would use excess 

Our Successes Include:
ee Pioneere researche advocatinge fore thee

modernizatione ofe thee taxicabe industrye
hase informede statee regulatorse one thee
efficienciese ofe thee ridesharinge indus-
try,e ande helpede preservee spacee ine thee
transportatione markete fore newe entre-
preneurs.e

ee Pioneere researchersedevelopedeanean-
alytice frameworke thate wase presentede
toe Massachusettse businesse leaderse
basede one thee concepte ofe Boston as a 
Global City.ePreliminaryeanalysisedelvede
intoe multiplee factorse shapinge Boston’se
economicecompetitivenesseande itse rip-
pleeeffecteacrossetheestate.

ee Withethee incorporationeofeall-electronice
tollingeandetheeeliminationeofetheeMassa-
chusettseTurnpikeetollebooths,eaePioneere
whiteepaperecalledeonestatee leadersetoe
embracee ande promotee transpondere
technologye—eboostingeitsemarketesharee
foreaewiderevarietyeofeapplicationsesuche
aseparkingeanderetaileservices.

2016 IMPACT
With your financial support,  

Pioneer promoted public policies  
that keep Massachusetts competitive  
by creating jobs and by reducing the 

cost of living and doing business. 

“ When you look at the way that 
taxis have historically func-
tioned, they have been especial-
ly slow to adopt technological 
improvements that consumers 
have long called for. There’s 
no incentive to meet consumer 
demand, because they weren’t 
worried about losing any mar-
ket share.” 

Matt Blackbourn,  
Insurance Business Magazine
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money drawn from the Massachusetts Convention Center Fund 
to jumpstart economic activity in the Middle Cities. It would be 
offered in exchange for cities working to modernize their deliv-
ery of critical services and enacting reforms in education, public 
safety, economic development, and fiscal management. The white 
paper’s release coincided with a legislative hearing of the Joint 
Committee on Economic Development and Emerging Technol-
ogies on the Baker administration’s $1 billion economic develop-
ment package. 

Pioneer’s proposal was well received by local leaders in munic-
ipalities across the state, who appreciated the attention brought 
to the challenges they face and the call for positive change. Jim 
Stergios presented the findings in meetings with the Baker ad-
ministration, city officials, MassDevelopment, and a MassInc 
forum on investing in Gateway Cities. The reports earned press 
coverage in The Spring field Republican, The Brockton Enterprise, 
The Taunton Daily Gazette, The Worcester Telegram & Gazette, the 
Fitchburg Sentinel & Enterprise, and WBZ radio.

“ What we’ve seen over the last 
10 years, notwithstanding some re-
ally good efforts, is not much prog-
ress, if any, in putting these cities 
on a different trajectory. Most 
economic development policies 
have been crafted in the image of 
Boston and Cambridge. We actual-
ly have to craft policies in educa-
tion, economic development, crimi-
nal justice, and public safety, which 
represent the entire state and not 
just greater Boston.”

Jim Stergios, 
Springfield Republican

A Tale of Two States:  
Snapshot of Massachusetts Middle Cities

ee Per-capitae incomee ine theeMiddleeCitiese isebe-
tweene31epercenteande66epercentebelowe thee
statewidee averagee ande hase beene fallinge fore
overe30eyears.eItewase82epercenteofetheestatee
averagee ine 1979,e bute felle toe 53e percente bye
2009.e

ee Alle 14e citiese underperforme statee averagesee
oneMCAS.e Inemath,emoree thane15epercenteofe
Middlee Cities’e studentse scorede ine thee “Warn-
ing/Failing”ecategorye—enearlyedoubleetheestatee
average.

ee Thee dropoute ratee ine Middlee Citiese ise nearlye
twiceetheestateeaverage.

ee Statee propertye valuese grewe ate ane annualee
ratee ofe 7.92e percente betweene 1992e andee
2012,e comparede toe juste 2.66e percente foree
MiddleeCities.

ee Populationeinethee14ecitiesefellebye0.3epercente
frome1970etoe2013,ecomparedetoe17.6epercente
growthe fore thee statee population.e Ine westerne
Massachusetts,eChicopee,eHolyoke,eandePitts-
fieldesawedecreaseseofe16etoe22epercent.

Pittsfield

Springfield
Chicopee

Holyoke
Worcester

Lowell
Lawrence

NeweBedford

Brockton

Lynn

FalleRiver

Tauntone

Fitchburg

Leominster

e16 – 22%e16 – 22%

PioneerOpportunity

FROMe1970e–e2013eSAWee
POPULATIONeDECREASESeOFe



Events

A CATALYST FOR  
CIVIL DISCOURSE & ROBUST  

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

Events

A VITAL ELEMENT OF PIONEER IN-
stitute’s mission involves convening the top 
experts in academia, medicine, law, econom-

ics, the media, politics, and many other fields to ex-
change ideas and facilitate open discussion that informs 
the general public about the most important policy 
challenges facing the Commonwealth and the country. 
Throughout the year, the Institute sponsors lively and 
well-attended public forums featuring Pulitzer-winning 
scholars and historians, festive galas keynoted by na-
tionally recognized thought leaders, and more intimate 
cocktail receptions and luncheons covering an array of 
timely public interest topics. 

The Hewitt Healthcare Lecture, named in memory 
of past Pioneer chairman, Colby Hewitt, is held each 
spring at Harvard Medical School. The event draws 
market innovators with diverse points of view for a lively 
debate focusing on state and national healthcare policy, 

Lovett C. Peters Lecture

usually moderated by greater Boston radio and televi-
sion personalities, or industry leaders.

The Better Government Competition Awards Gala 
is the culmination of a year-long effort to crowdsource 
the country’s greatest proposals to address urgent issues 
impacting everyday citizens. The winners and finalists 
are recognized at a prestigious ceremony held each June, 
with a high-profile keynote speaker, before an audience 
of Boston’s most influential leaders and community 
stakeholders.      

The Lovett C. Peters Lecture in Public Policy is 
named for Pioneer’s intrepid founder and chairman, 
“Pete” Peters, who sought to reward the Institute’s core 
supporters by welcoming them to an exclusive din-
ner and reception each year honoring individuals who 
demonstrate true vision and ingenuity, and whose work 
galvanizes meaningful improvements to our society.

Top Left: Bobe&eNancyeAnthonyeeTop Right:eUndereConstruction,eHarvard'seUniversity'sea cappellaegroupeeeBottom Left:eJosieeHewitteMarstone&eTeakeHewittee
Bottom Right: eHarrye&eDonnaeStorerewitheSteveeMead
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Events

JanuaryOctober February March April

2016 Events
“Big Business &  

Big Labor: Teaching  
U.S. Economic  

History in Schools”
January 25, 2016

T.J. Stiles, author,  
The First Tycoon: The Epic Life  

of Cornelius Vanderbilt 

Philip Dray, author,  
There Is Power in a Union:  

The Epic Story of Labor in America

Public Forum

“Best Practices  
from Urban  

Charter  
Public Schools”

May 4, 2016

Deborah McGriff, Managing  
Partner, NewSchools Venture Fund

Janet Wu, State House Reporter,  
WCVB NewsCenter 5

Cara Stillings Candal, Senior  
Fellow, Pioneer Institute

Public Forum

“Pathways  
to Equal  

Opportunity:  
Vocational- 

Technical  
Education & the 

Liberal Arts”
October  19, 2015

Jacqueline Moore, Professor 
of History, Austin College, 
Texas and author, Booker T. 
Washington, W.E.B. Du Bois, 

and the Struggle for Racial Uplift

Robert Norrell, Professor 
of History, University of 
Tennessee and author,  

Up from History: The Life of  
Booker T. Washington

Brian Johnson, President,  
Tuskegee University

Public Forum

“A Conversation with Pioneer”
January 22, 2016

Member & New Leader Luncheon

A Conversation with  
Matt Beaton, Secretary,  

Executive Office of Energy  
& Environmental Affairs

April 26, 2016

Member Luncheon

2016 Hewitt Healthcare Lecture: 
“Facing Down the Opioid Crisis”

April 20, 2016

Marylou Sudders, Secretary,  
Massachusetts Executive Office of Health and Human Services

Deborah Becker, Senior Correspondent, WBUR

Cheryl Bartlett, CEO, Alosa Health

Vicker V. DiGravio III, President/CEO,  
Association of Behavioral Healthcare

Dr. Dennis Dimitri, President, Massachusetts Medical Society

Joseph D. McDonald, Jr., Sheriff, Plymouth County

Signature Event

“The Age of Jacksonian  
Democracy: Teaching  
Antebellum America  

in Schools”
April 6, 2016

Daniel Walker Howe,  
Rhodes Professor of American History 

Emeritus, Oxford University and UCLA,  
and author, What Hath God Wrought:  

The Transformation of America, 1815–1848

David & Jeanne Heidler,  
co-authors, Old Hickory’s War: Andrew 

Jackson and the Quest for Empire

Alan Taylor,  
Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation  

Professor of History, University of 
Virginia, and author, The Internal Enemy:  
Slavery and War in Virginia, 1772–1832

Public Forum

Overview of  
Pioneer Institute

October  29, 2015

Member Reception
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Events

May June July August September November

“Move This Portrait:  
The Know-Nothings’  

Governor and Barriers  
to School Choice”

August 1, 2016

Raymond Flynn, Former Mayor of Boston  
and Ambassador to the Vatican

Jason Bedrick, Policy Analyst, Cato Institute, 
Center for Educational Freedom

Grace Cotter Regan,  
Head of School, St. Mary’s Lynn

Gerard Robinson, Resident Fellow, American 
Enterprise Institute

Public Forum

Young  
Professionals 
Networking 

Event
August 18, 2016

New Leader 
Reception

Member & New 
Leader Lunch 

July 19, 2016

John P. DiNatale, private 
investigator and author,  

The Family Business

Member Luncheon

“Equal Access  
to Excellence: 

Charter &  
District 

School Reform”
September 19, 2016

Cheryl Brown Henderson,  
American Civil Rights 
Activist and daughter  
of Rev. Oliver Brown, 

plaintiff in Brown v. Board  
of Education Supreme  

Court case

Nina Rees, President,  
National Alliance  

for Public Charter Schools

Dr. James Lynn 
Woodworth, Qualitative 

Research Analyst, CREDO,  
Stanford University

Public Forum
“Boston as a Global City” May 6, 2016

 Luncheon

25th Annual  
Better Government 

Competition  
Awards Gala 

June 20, 2016

Pennsylvania Congressman  
Timothy Murphy

Signature Event

“How to Save in Healthcare &  
Pay Patients in the Process”

May 26, 2016

Rob Graybill, Vice President, Vitals SmartShopper

Public Forum

Lovett C.  
Peters Lecture:  

“Global  
Security,  

Opportunity  
& Leadership  

in the 21st  
Century”
November 12, 2016

James Stavridis,  
retired U.S. Navy Admiral 
and Dean, The Fletcher 

School of Law and 
Diplomacy

Signature Event

“Back on 
Track:  

An Update  
on MBTA 
Reform”

May 24, 2016

Brian Shortsleeve,  
Chief 

Administrator, 
MBTA

Member 
Breakfast



PIONEER INSTITUTE’S 19TH ANNUAL LOVETT C. PETERS 
Lecture in Public Policy recognized Retired Four-Star Admiral James 
Stavridis, Dean of the prestigious Fletcher School of Law and Diploma-

cy at Tufts University.
Timed just one week after a pivotal and turbulent presidential election, Ad-

miral Stavridis’ address provided a clear-eyed appraisal of America’s role on the 
world stage, drawn from his 30-year naval career. He distinguished between 
the nation’s real and perceived global threats, urged greater understanding of 
foreign cultures, and suggested some emerging partnership and coalition op-
portunities.

Admiral Stavridis served as Supreme Allied Commander at NATO, and 
head of the U.S. Southern Command and the U.S. European Command. Cur-
rently, he chairs the Board of the U.S. Naval Institute, and has published six 
books and over one hundred journal articles on leadership, Latin America, mar-
itime affairs, and innovation. His counsel was sought by both major presidential 
candidates, and he has been vetted for posts at the highest levels of government.

The Lovett C. Peters Lecture, named in honor of Pioneer Institute's found-
er, Lovett C. Peters, aims to celebrate individuals of vision and talent, whose 
leadership has made a lasting impact on our world. Past speakers include Sal 
Khan, Peter Diamandis, U.S. Senator Cory Booker, former U.S. Senator Bob 
Kerrey, Niall Ferguson, Eva Moskowitz, Deepak Srivastava, David Welch, and 
many others.

Global Security, Opportunity & Leadership  
in the 21st Century

Lovett C. Peters Lecture

Lovett C. Peters Lecture

“ The first thing we can do to 
create international security 
is to listen, to understand the 
other — the other nations, the 
other person, the other orga-
nizations — to be open to other 
ideas. What else can we do? We 
can do what you are all about at 
Pioneer Institute: education.”

James Stavridis, 
Retired Four-Star Admiral, 

Dean of the School of Law &  
Diplomacy at Tufts University
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Lovett C. Peters Lecture

Top Left:eAlane&eCecilyeMorseeeTop Right:eStepheneFantone,eBethe&eMichaeleDavis,eJimeStergioseeBottom Left: BilleHoskinse&eAleFortiereeBottom Right: 
RogerePerry,eElizabethe&eDavidePowell

BOTH PETE AND KINGMAN SUP-
portede Pioneer becausee theye

weree deeplye committede toe oure mis-
sione ofe promotinge educationale ex-
cellencee ande opportunitye fore alle
schoolchildren,e regardlesse ofe fam-
ilye backgrounde ore zipe code.e Throughe
plannedegiving,e youecanehelpeensuree
thate Pioneere Institutee hase thee re-
sourcese toe continuee advancinge thise
importante goale welle intoe thee future.e
Pleasee considere joininge thee Peterse
andeWebsterefamiliesebyeincludingePi-
oneereineyoureestateeplans.

R.eKingmane&e
DeeeWebster

TO LEARN MORE,  
VISIT PIONEERINSTITUTE.ORG/ 

GIVING-TO-PIONEER/

A Foundation Stone

A T THE PETERS LECTURE, PIONEER EX-
ecutive Director Jim Stergios announced 

the establishment of a new program, The 
Peters Legacy Society, to recognize the en-
during contributions of Lovett C. Peters and 
R. Kingman Webster, as well as the many 
individuals and families who have created a 
legacy at the Institute. 
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Traditional Media

Mentions

2,205
Op-eds

 121

Social Media Impressions

Facebook

24.5M

Twitter 

2.6M

P IONEER INSTITUTE IS WELL-POSITIONED TO TAKE 
advantage of the digital revolution in the delivery of content, con-
tinuing to serve as a trusted resource for traditional media outlets 

while growing our capacity to communicate directly with the public. Pio-
neer carefully manages and protects its reputation by fact-checking critics, 
and sharing our research, analysis, infographics, and videos with journal-
ists, policymakers, and business leaders. Our social media strategy aims 

to demonstrate our strong voice and 
impact by not only attracting more 
fans, but converting them into ad-
vocates for our cause. We reach 
fresh audiences and cultivate exist-
ing followers along a continuum of 
engagement from reading our con-
tent across multiple digital channels 
to attending our events, to sharing 
our work. In 2016, Pioneer signifi-
cantly expanded our Twitter and 
Facebook following, and success-
fully deployed online advertising 
campaigns on topics ranging from 
charter schools and MBTA reform, 
to improving care for those with 
mental illness.  

Media & Quotes

GROWING & ENGAGING  
OUR NETWORK

20122011 2013 2014 2015 2016

VIDEO VIEWS
YouTube & Facebook

WEB TRAFFIC

Media&Quotes

“ It’s literally throwing money 
down the drain. T employees’ 
abuse of overtime rules means 
that workers are getting paid 
to sleep. You’re talking about 
$1 million completely wasted, 
during a massive budget crisis  
at the MBTA where taxpayers 
are being asked to give $1 bil-
lion to bail out a system that’s 
underwater.” 

Greg Sullivan,  
“5 Investigates: Cash-strapped  

MBTA paying drivers to stay home,” 
WCVB-TV
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“ As a regular commuter rail user,  
it’s very frustrating that people are  
simply evading fares, or using their 
Smartphones to make it look like 
they’ve made a purchase. The con-
ductors are too busy to notice, and the 
controls aren’t in place. But fare eva-
sion is costing $35 million a year on 
the commuter rail alone when you’re 
looking at a beleaguered MBTA with 
huge financial problems.”

 Mary Connaughton,  
WRKO

“ Representatives of Boston-based 
Pioneer Institute have given us a 
perfect opportunity to wax patriotic: 
Adding an American history com-
ponent to standardized testing in the 
Commonwealth will ultimately pro-
duce greater civic engagement, and a 
better United States… It’s not hard 
to see this the way Pioneer does.” 

Editorial,  
The New Bedford Standard Times

“ This is the kind of problem you get 
when the government artificially 
limits the market and requires high 
fees — in this case, taxicab medal-
lions — for someone to participate. 
What’s interesting is they are going 
to tax a new market participant to 
subsidize a competitor. That doesn’t 
happen very often.”

 Jim Stergios,  
The Boston Globe

“ As of this March, the Massachusetts 
Health Connector served just 1,246 
groups and 5,741 members. Some of 
the Connector board’s rhetoric has 
changed with new appointments by 
Gov. Charlie Baker, but much more 
work will be needed for the Connec-
tor to live up to the promise set out 
in the 2006 reform. In the meantime, 
small business will continue to face 
crushing premiums.” 

Josh Archambault, 
WBUR

“ The state’s [past] success on 
NAEP, the nation’s report card, 
is really the equivalent of win-
ning the World Series five times 
in a row and doing it four straight 
games each time. But then the 
international competition is like 
winning Olympic gold medals. It’s 
a remarkable accomplishment.” 

Jamie Gass,  
WBUR

“ You can’t save and choose wisely in 
terms of price or quality of health-
care if you don’t have the infor-
mation. Without the information 
you’re in the dark, and that’s no 
way for a market to operate.” 

 Barbara Anthony, 
The Washington Post

e

Get Involved 

“ This is reality meeting rhetoric. We are now see-

ing that the rhetoric was misplaced or not fully in-

formed that the Affordable Care Act would save 

money. We’re effectively buying every resident of 

Massachusetts a car every year. And the question 

for me is, do we feel like every resident in the state 

is getting a car’s worth of value from our medical 

system every single year?” 
Josh Archambault

“ We have 100,000 kids who are in failing 
schools. We need to address it. About 34,000 
are on charter school waitlists… Stan-
ford, MIT, Harvard, Duke, and many others 
have done studies that have shown repeat-
edly that Boston’s charters are among the 
best achievement gap-closing schools in 
the country.” 

Jim Stergios,  
WGBH’s “Greater Boston”

Share Our Research
ee facebook.com/PioneerInstitute

ee twitter.com/PioneerBoston

ee linkedin.com/company/pioneer-e
institute-for-public-policy-research

ee youtube.com/user/PioneerInstitute

ee pioneerinstitute.orge&ee
pioneerinstitute.org/get-involved/
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recognizes those donors for their support to Pioneer Institute from October 1, 2015 – September 30, 2016.
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Patrick Humphries 

Jonathan Imber 

M. Howard Jacobson 

Stephen Jeffries 

Ralph Jones 

Robert Jones 

George Kacek 

Chris Kaneb 

Jeanne Kangas 

Connie Kastelnik 

Stephen Kelly 

James Kennedy 

John Kettell 

Joseph Koontz 

Florence Koplow 

Dylan Korpita 

Stanley Kruszewski 

Christopher Laconi 

Dennis Langwell 

Daniel LeClair 

David S. Lee 

Mark Leff 

George Lewis 

Tomas Lichauco 

Jean Lindblad 

Stephen Lindsay 

Eric Linzer 

Robert Loring 

Josephine Loughnane 

Monica Luke 

Catherine Lynch 

Anne & Eli Manchester 

Henry Marcy 

Keith Marden 

Louis Marett 

Lawrence Marks 

Josie & Jon Marston 

Peter Mawn 

Kathryn McCarron 

Robert McKown 

FRIENDS {up to $999}
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Regina & Leonard Mead 

Katherine Megan 

Edward Merrill 

Sarah Minden 

D.A. Mittell 

Louise Moncreaff† 

Paul More 

Timothy Morello 

Carla Morey 

Angelo Muzi 

Mary Myers Kauppila 

Matthew Ness 

Peggy & David Newton 

Carol & Warren Norquist 

Thomas O’Donnell 

John O’Leary 

Gregg Osenkowski 

Vincent Osterman 

Leroy Parker 

Edwin Pease 

Fred Peck 

James Pelagatti 

John Pepper 

Edward Perkins 

Andrew Pesek 

Harold Petersen 

Douglas Philipsen 

Theodore Pietras 

Ian Pilarczyk 

Thomas Polcelli 

Daniel Polvere 

Harold Pratt 

Melba Price 

Edward Pride, III 

Jacques Prindiville 

David Przesiek 

Jen Queally 

Stephen Quinzani 

Richard Raymond 

Katherine Record 

Paul Reed 

Suzanne & John Reno 

Janet Richey 

Karl Riemer 

Laura & Mike Rigas 

Mary Robinson 

Mark Robinson 

Julian Robinson 

Michael Rogove 

William Round 

William Russell 

Roberta Russell 

Robert Ruzzo 

Arthur Ryan 

Edward Safran 

Maurice Samuels 

Michael Sandler 

Leon Sawh 

John Schleyer 

Rosemarie Schmidt 

Arnold Scott 

Miriam Sedzro 

Daniel Sheingold 

William Sherwin 

Richard Siegel 

Harvey Silverglate 

Richard Silverman 

Lawrence Silverstein 

Anthony Simboli 

Ann Simonds 

Martha & Peter Skerry 

Cary Smallhorn 

Thurman Smith 

Edward Smith 

Steven Snider 

Andrew Snider 

Jim Spady 

Jim Spink 

M. Craig Stanley 

Robert Stearns 

Campbell Steward 

Paul Summergrad 

Edwin Taff 

Mark Tate 

Frederick Thayer 

John Thorndike 

Mary Tibma 

Hugh Tilson 

Emily Wade 

Bradford Wakeman 

Karen Walker Beecher 

Stephanie Warburg 

Kurt Weisenbeck 

Walter Weld 

John Wells 

Micaela & Ryan Whalen 

Bancroft Wheeler 

Donald White 

John & Wade Whitmore 

Edward Woods 

Michael Woodward 

Alosa Foundation

David & Mary R. Dearborn  
Fund of the Essex County 
Community Foundation

Massachusetts Hospital Association

Slade Gorton & Co., Inc.

FRIENDS {up to $999}

Pioneere Institutee ise proude ofe itse
4-stare Charitye Navigatore rating.e
Charitye Navigatore ise America’se
premiere independente charitye
evaluator.

Pioneer Institute, Inc. is a tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organization. To ensure its independence, Pioneer does not accept government grants.

Thank You!

Pioneer wishes to recognize  
our longtime supporters,  
listed in bold, for their  

ongoing contributions of five 
consecutive years or more.
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Financials

Financials
REVENUES & EXPENSES 

Revenue
UnrestrictedeDonations $1,771,127e

In-KindeDonations 19,821e

RestrictedeDonations 663,234e

OthereRevenue 31,260e

Total Revenue 2,485,442 

Expenses
EmploymenteCosts 1,133,950e

OutsideeServices 38,101e

Research 319,018e

Printinge&ePublishing 75,848e

DistributioneCosts 47,756e

Eventse&eMeetings 226,672e

StaffeBusinesseExpenses 23,452e

OfficeeOperations e105,526e

Internet/Website 8,674e

Total Expenses 1,978,997 

OthereIncome e132,236e
OthereExpenses e51,658e

Increase in Net Assets  $587,023 

FINANCIAL POSITION 
Assetts

Cash $593,417e

ContributionseReceivable 82,550e

Investments 2,038,391e

Propertye&eEquipment 918,603e

OthereAssets 7,674e

Total Assets $3,640,635 

Liabilities & Net Assets

AccountsePayableee
&eOthereAccruedeExpenses $51,531e

Total Liabilities 51,531 

Net Assets
UnrestrictedeFunds 2,648,786e
Temporarilyee
RestrictedeFunds 674,195e

Permanentlyee
RestrictedeFunds 266,123e

Total Net Assets 3,589,104 

Total Liabilities  
& Net Assets $3,640,635 SEE AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AVAILABLE  

AT PIONEERINSTITUTE.ORG

RESTRICTEDCAPITAL CAMPAIGN UNRESTRICTED

REVENUE

  

EXPENSES BY 
CATEGORY

EXPENSES BY  
RESEARCH AREA
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Senior Fellows

Senior Fellows 

HEALTHCARE

Amy Lischko is Associate Professor at Tufts University School of Medicine. Amy has over fifteen years 
of experience working for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in senior-level management positions, in-
cluding Director of Healthcare Policy and Commissioner of the Division of Healthcare Policy and Finance.

Barbara Anthony is advancing healthcare price and quality transparency at Pioneer. A well-known con-
sumer advocate, she is also Senior Fellow at the Harvard Kennedy School. She was the Massachusetts Un-
dersecretary of the Office of Consumer Affairs and Business Regulation from 2009 to 2015, and previously 
served with the Federal Trade Commission, the Massachusetts Attorney General’s Office, and the U.S. 
Justice Department.

Joshua Archambault focuses on the implementation of healthcare reform in Massachusetts, and promotes 
patient empowerment and access to high-quality, affordable care. Previously, he was a Health Policy Fellow 
at the Heritage Foundation, Legislative Director in the State Senate, and Senior Legislative Aide in the 
Governor’s Office.

EDUCATION

Thomas Birmingham is involved in Pioneer’s initiatives on academic standards, U.S. History and Civics, 
and vocational-technical education. He was previously the Executive Director of Citizen Schools Massa-
chusetts and Senior Counsel with Edwards Wildman Palmer LLP. In the Massachusetts State Senate, he 
served as co-chair of the Joint Committee on Education, Chairman of the Senate Committee on Ways and 
Means, and Senate President. He was an architect of the landmark 1993 Education Reform Act.

Cara Stillings Candal is an education researcher and writer. She is a senior consultant for curriculum and 
content at the Center for Better Schools/National Academy of Advanced Teacher Education, and an ad-
junct professor at the Boston University School of Education.

LAW & POLICY

John Sivolella is helping Pioneer establish its new public-interest law initiative, PioneerLegal. He teaches 
and is a senior thesis advisor at Columbia University, where he earned a Ph.D. in Political Science.

Charles Chieppo provides policy writing and editing services and strategic advice on media relations. He 
is the principal of Chieppo Strategies, and research fellow at the Harvard Kennedy School’s Ash Center. 
Previously, he was policy director in Massachusetts’ Executive Office for Administration and Finance and 
directed Pioneer’s Shamie Center for Restructuring Government. 

MEDIA
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Advisors

Center Advisory Boards

Board of  
Academic  
Advisors

Charles D. Baker, Sr.

John Friar,  
Northeastern University

Keith Hylton,  
Boston University

Jonathan B. Imber, 
Wellesley College

Laurence J. Kotlikoff,  
Boston University

Mark Landy,  
Boston College

Harvey C. Mansfield, Jr.,  
Harvard University

R. Shep Melnick,  
Boston College

Peter Skerry,  
Boston College

Dr. Kenneth Ardon,  
Salem State College

Kenneth Campbell, 
IDEA Public Schools

Cornelius Chapman,  
Esq., Burns & Levinson 

LLP

Nancy Coolidge,  
Mifflin Fund

Dr. Charles Glenn,  
Boston University

Ed Kirby, 
Education Consultant

Dr. Kathleen Madigan,  
AccountabilityWorks

Dr. Paul Peterson,  
Harvard University

Gerard Robinson,  
AEI

Dr. Sandra Stotsky,  
University of Arkansas

Henry M. Thomas,  
Urban League of Spring field

Polly Townsend,  
Philanthropist

Charles D. Baker, Sr.

Grady Clouse,  
Averde Health

Susan Connolly,  
Strategic Benefit  

Advisors

Annette Hanson,  
MetroWest Medical 

Center

Roberta Herman, MD

Nancy Kane,  
Harvard School of  

Public Health

Delia O’Connor

Ann Marie Sciammacco,  
Celticare Health  

and New Hampshire 
Healthy Families

Miles Shore, MD,  
Kennedy School  
of Government

Delia Vetter,  
EMC Corporation

Chris Anderson,  
Massachusetts High  

Tech Council

David Begelfer,  
NAIOP/Massachusetts

David Boit,  
Loring, Wolcott & 

Coolidge

J.D. Chesloff,  
Massachusetts Business 

Roundtable

Joseph Downing,  
John Adams  

Innovation Institute

Thomas Finneran

Peter Forman,  
South Shore Chamber  

of Commerce

John Friar,  
Northeastern  
University

Cornelius Chapman,  
Esq., Burns &  
Levinson LLP

Charlie Chieppo,  
Chieppo Strategies

Katherine Craven,  
Babson College

Bruce Herzfelder,  
1-Group, LLC

Tom Keane

Pat McGovern,  
Beth Israel Deaconess  

Medical Center

Paul S. Russell, 
M.D.,  

Massachusetts  
General Hospital

Brian Wheelan,  
Beacon Health  

Strategies

Brian Gilmore,  
Associated Industries  

of Massachusetts

Ryan Hayden,  
Edgewater Technology

Bill Rennie, 
Retailers Association  

of Massachusetts



Staff

WE BELIEVE IN THE POWER OF INDIVIDUALS TO TRANSFORM SOCIETY. 
Pioneer’s Board brings together prominent individuals with backgrounds in science and 
engineering, government, finance, investment, insurance, banking, accounting, philan-

thropy, consulting, venture capital, and law. Our staff draws on experience in manufacturing, educa-
tion, government, real estate development, investigative research and audits, consulting, accounting, 
and healthcare.

Staff

Jim Stergios
Executive Director

Stephen D. Fantone
Chairman

Matt Blackbourn
Research &  

Operations Associate

Lauren Corvese
Development  

Coordinator &  
Research Assistant

Mary Z.  
Connaughton

Director of Government 
Transparency & Finance

Brian Patterson
Director, Annual Fund

Roger Perry
Development

Greg Sullivan
Director, Research

Shawni Littlehale
Director,  

Better Government  
Competition

Micaela Dawson
Director,  

Communications

Jamie Gass
Director, Center  

for School Reform
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PIONEERPublicPIONEER

We Have An Ambitious 
Agenda Set For 2017

And we need your help to continue to  
advance prosperity in our Commonwealth

Stand with us by making your  
tax-deductible contribution today.
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